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REPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL Co:!iSTITUTION COllM:IT.r.EE• 

Principles of a Model Provincial Constitution 

'(As adopted by the Constituent Assembly <luring July, 1947 Se,sion) 

PART I 

GOVERNORS' PROVINCES 

CHAPTER I-

The Provincial Executive 

I. Govemor.-For each Province there shall be a Governor to be 
-elected directly by the people on the basis of adult suffrage. 

[N ole.-The Committee were of the opinion that the election (lf 
the Governor should, as far as possible, synchronize with the genom! 
-election to the Provincial Legislative .Assembly. This may be diffictllt 
to provide by statute, because the Legislatiye Assembly may be dis

-solved in the middle of its term.] 
2. Term of Offi.ce.-(1) The Governor shall hold offi.ce for a term 

of four years, except in the event of death, resignation or removal. 
(2) Th,e Governor may be removed from office for stated mis

behaviour by impeachment, the eharge to be preferred by the Pro
-vincial Legislature, or where the Legislature is bicameral, by the Lower 
House of the Provinoial Legislature, and to be confirmed by the Upper 
Rouse of the Federal Parliament after investigation by a speoial oom
-mittee of that House, the resolution in eaoh oase to be supported by not 
less than two-thirds of the total membership of the House concerned. 

(3) The Governor shall be eligible for re-election once, but only 
-onoe. 

3. Deputy Governor.-There shall be a Deputy Governor for every 
province. He will be elected by the Provincial Legislature on the system 
·of proportional representation by single transferable vote after every 
general election. The Deputy Governor will fill a casual vaoanoy in the 
·offioe of the Governor for the remainder of the term of office of the Gover
. nor and he will also act for the Governor in his absenoe. 

4. Age qualiftcations.-(1) Every citizen of the Federation of India 
who has reached his 35th year of age shall be eligible for election as 

·Governor. 
(2) No person holding any offioe or position of emolument in the 

·regular services of the Provincial Government or the Union Government 
·:o~ any local authority subordinate to the same shall be eligible for elec
:tion as Governor. 

•For tho Report as presented to the Assembly please refer to pp, 3"-41 of 
::Reports of Committees (( FJrst. Sertes ). ' 



" :s, Disputes regarding election.-Disputes regarding the election of •· 
Governor shall be enquired into and determined by the Supreme Court
of the Federation. 

6. Conditions of Governor's office,-(!) The Governor ahall not 
be a mombor of the Provincial Legislature and if s m~moer of the
Provincial Legislature be eleeted Governor, he shall be deemed to hav& 
vacated his seat in that Legislature. 

(2) The Governor shall not bold any other office or ·position ;£' 
emolument. 

(3) The Governor shall have an offioilll residence and shall receive
oueh emoluments and allowances as may bo determined by Act of the 
Provineial Legislature and until then suoh as are prescribed in. 
Bohedule •••••• 

(4) The emoluments and allowances of the Governor shall not be 
diminished during his term of office. 

7. Executive authority of Province.-The executive authority of 
the Province shall be exerrised by the Governor either directly o,
through officers subordinate to him, but this shall not prevent the
Federal Parliament or the Provincial Legislature from conferring 
functions upon subordinate authorities, nor shall it be deemed to transfer 
to the Governor any funot)ons confened by any existing Indian law on. 
any court, judge or officer or local or other authoriJ;y. 

8. Extent of the Executive authority of Province.-It shall be com
petent for a Province, with the previous sanction ofthe Federal Govern-
ment, to undertake, by an agreement made in that behalf with any· 
Indian State, any legislative, executive or judicia~ functions vested in 
that State, provided that the agreement relates to a subject included: 
in the Provincial or Concurrent Legislative List. 

On such an agreement being concluded, the Province may, subject. 
to the terms thereof, exercise the legislative, executive or judicial func
tions specified therein through the appropriate authorities of the Pro-
vinoe. 

SA. Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, and of any special: 
agreement referred to in Clause 8, the executive authority of eaoh Pro
vince, shall extend to the matters, with respect to which the Provincial 
Legislature has power to make laws. 

[Note.-Tho reference to speeial agreements in this provision requireS< 
a word of explanation. It is possible that in the futuro there may be 
Indian" States or groups of Indian States desiring to have a common· 
administration with a neighbouring Province in certain speeified matters 
of common interest. In such oases, the Rulers concerned may by a 
special agreement oedo tho necessary jurisdiction to the Province_ 
Needless to say, this will not interfere with the accession of the State 
or States oonoerned to the Federation, because the accession to the Fede
ration will be in rsspeot of Federal subjects, whereas the cession of' 
jurisdiction contemplated here is in reap ect of Provincial subjects.J 

9. Connell of Ministers.-There shall be a council of ministers tO: 
.id and advise tho Governor in the exercise of his functions except iill 
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.so far as he is by or under this Constitution required to exercise his funo
<tions or any of them in his disoreti?n. 

[Nott.-For the most .Part, the Governor will act on advice, bu11 
:he is required to act in his discretion in the following matters :-

(1) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace and tran· 
·quillit_y of the Province or any part thereof [clause 15 (2) of this Part], 

(2) the summoning and dissolving of the Provincial Legislature 
·(clause 20 of this Part);; 

(3) the superintendence, direction and control of elections [clause 
"22 proviso (2) of this Part], 

( 4) the appointment of the Chairman and the member• of the Pro· 
vincial Public Service Commission and of the Provincial Auditor General 
"(Part ill). 

It is to be noted that the Governor, under the proposed Constitu· 
·tion, is to be elected by the people, so that he is not likely to abuse his 
... discretionary" powers.] 

10. If any question arises whether a matter is one for the Governor's 
i!iscretion or not, the decision of the Governor in his discretion shall be 
final. . 

11. The question whether any, and, if so, what advics was tender· 
-ed by the ministers to the Governor shall not be enquirei into in any 
-oourt. 

12. Other provisions 89 to ministers.-The Governor's ministers 
shall be ohosen and summoned by him 111\d shall hold office during his 
-pleasure. 

13. (1) A minister who for any period of six consecutive montba 
is not a member of the Provincial Legislature shall at the expiration 
-of that period cease to be a minister. 

(2) The salaries of ministers shall be such as the Provincial Legis-
1ature. may from time to time by Aet determine, and, until the i:'ro· 
-vincial Legislature so determine, shall be determined by the Governor : 

Provided that the salary of a minister shall not be varied during 
llla term of office. · 

14. Conventions of responsible Government to be observed.-In the 
-appointment of his ministers and his relations with them, the G :cernor 
11hall be generally guided by the conventions of responsible Gove,'11Dlent 
as set out in Schedule . . . . . but the validity of anything done by 
the Governor shall not be called in question on the ground that it was 
done otherwise than in accordance with these .. conventions. 

[Note.--Sohedule ••.• will take the place of the ~ent of 
Instructions now issued to Governors.] 

15. Speeial responsibilities of Governor.-(!) Where the Governor 
{){a Province is satisfied in his discretion that a grave situation has arisen 
which th:-eatens the peace and tranquillity ofthe Province and that it 
is not possible to carry on the Government of the Province with the 
advice of his Ministers in accordance with the provisions of Section 9 he 
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may, by Proclamation, aswme to himself all or any of the funotiona. 
of Government and all or any of the powers vested in or exercisable-
by any Provincial body or authority ; and any such Proclamation may 
contain such incidents.! and consequential provisions as may appear 
to him to be necessary or desirable for giving effect to the objects of the· 
Proclnmation, including provisions for sUspending in whole or in part 
the operation of any provisions of this Act relating to any ProvinciaL 
body or authority: 

Provided that 11othing in this sub-section shall authorise the Gover-· 
nor to assume to himself any of the powers vested in or exercisable by a 
High Court, or to suspend, either in whole or in part, the operation of· 
any provision of this Act relating to High Courts. 

(2)'The Proclamation shall be forthwith communicated by the-· 
Governor to the President of the Union, who may thereupon take· 
such action as he considers appropriate under his emergency powers. 

(3) The Proclamation shall cease to operate at the expiration of two
wsel!B, unless revoked earlier by the Governor himself or by the President 
of the Union. 

16. Advocate-Geners.l for Province.-(!) The Governor shall 
appoint a person, being one qualified to be a judge of a High Court, to. 
be Advocate-General for the Province to give advice to the Provincial. 
Government upon legal matters. 

(2) The Advooate-Geners.lshall retire from offioe upon the resigna-· 
tion of the Prime Minister, but may continue to oarry on his duties until' 
a new Advocate-General shall have been appointed. 

(3) The Advocate-General shall receive such remlineration as the· 
Governor may determine. 

17. Conduct of business of Provincis.l Government.-All executive· 
aotion of the Government of a Provinoe shall be expressed to be taken 
in the name of the Governor. 

IS. Rules of Business.-The Governor shall make rules for th"' 
more convenient transaction of the business of the Provinoial Govetn
ment and for the allocation of duties among Ministers. 

CHAPTER n 
The Provincis.l Legislature 

19. Constitotion of Provincis.l Legislatures.-(!) There shall for 
every Provinoe be a Provinoial Legislature whioh will consist of the 
Governor and the Legislative Assembly; in the following Provinoes, 
there shs.ll, in addition, be a Legislative Counoil (here enumerate those• 
Provinces, if any, which dl>sire to have an Upper House). 

(2) The representation of the different territorial constituencies in 
the Legislative Assembly shall be on the basis of population and shs.ll 
be on a scale of not more than one representative for every lakh of the 
population, subject to a minimum of60 for any Province, and a maximum 
of 30!1. ·· 
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The eleotioDll to the Legislative Assembly shall be on the basis of 
adult suffrage, an adult being a person of not less than 21 years of age. 

(afEvery Legislative Assembly of every Province, unless sooner 
dissolved, sh!>ll continue for four years from the date appointed for its 

, first meeting. 
{4) In any Province where the Legislature has an Upper House, 

the composition of that House shall be as follows :-
(a) The total numerical strength of the Upper House should not 

exoeed 25 per cent. of that of the Lower House. 
(b) There should be within certain lliirits functional r<>pre&enta

tion in the Upper House on the lines of the Irish Constitution, 
the distribution being as follows :-

one-half to be elected by functional reptesentation on the Irish 
model; 

one-third to be elected by the Lower House by proportioDlll re
presentation; 

one-sixth to be nominated by the Governor on the advics of his 
ministers. 

[Nole.-Under the existing Constitution, Madras, Bombay, Bongal, 
the U. P., Bihar and Assam have 2 Houses and the rest 1. It was agreed 
that the members of the Constituent Assembly from each Province 
should vote separately and deoide whether an Upp<r House should be 
instituted for the Provinoe. There is to be no special representation 
in the Legislative Assembly either for universities, or for labour, or for 
women.]. 

20. Composition of Provincial Legislatures, etc.-The provisions 
for the meeting, prorogation and dissolution of the Provinoial Legisla
ture, the relations between the two Houses (where there are two Houses), 
the mode of voting, the privileges of members, disqualifioation for mem
bership, parliamentary prooedure, inoluding procedure in financial 
matters, eto., shall be on the lines of the oorresponding provisions in the-

. Aot of 1935, with the following ohanges in the provisions of seotion 71 
of the Government of India Aot, ~93~ 

'For sub-seotions (3) and (4) of seotion 'll of the Government of 
India Aot, 1935, substitute the following :-
~ ,; The powers, privileges and immunities of the members of the
Legislature of the Provinoe shall be such as are deolared by the Provinoial 
Legislature and until so deolared shall be those of the members of Com
mons of the House of Pm·liament of the United Kingdom and of its 
members and oommittees at the establishment of this C.onatitntion ".' 

20A. (I) The validity of any prooeedin!!• in a Provinoial Legislature
shall not be called in question on the ground of any alleged irregularity 
of procedure. 

(2) No offioer or other member of a Provinoial Legislature in whom 
powers are vested by or under this Aot for regulating prooedure or the
oonduot of business, or for maintaining order, in the Legislature shall be
subjeot to the jurisdiction of any oonrt in respeot of the exeroise by 

im of those powers. 
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•21. Laugaage.-In the Provincial Legislature, bnsiness shall be 

\ran•aoted in the Provinoia.l language or languages or in Hisdu•t>n.i 
(Hindi or Urdu) or in En~lish. The' Chairm~n (where there is an 
Upper House) or the Speaker, as the case may be, shall make arrange
ment for giving the House, whore he thinks fit, a summary of the 
speaoh in a language other than that used by the member and suoh 
summary shall be inoluded in the reoord of the prooeedings of the House. 

22. Franchise for the Provincial Legislatnre.-For the first election 
of the Provinoial Legislature under this Constitution, the oonstituenoies, 
qualifioations of voters and other partioulars shall be suoh as may be 
prosoribed in the Sohedule to this Constitution • 
. ~ Jl'he Provinoial Legislature may from time to time, in aooordanoe 
wtth tho prooedure for amending the Provinoial Constitution, make pro
visions with rMpoot to all or any of the following matters, that is to say, 

Ja) the delimitation of territorial oonstituenoies; 
···(b) limitations to adult franohise on grounds of non·residenoe or 

personal disabilities not based· on birth, raoe, religion or 
oommunity, and the preparation of eleotoral rolls ; 

(<:} the qualifioations for baing eleoted as a member of either 
House; 

(d) the filling of oasual vaoanoies in eitlier House ; 
(e) tl1e oonduot of eleotio,ns under this Con.titution and the method& 

of voting ~hereut ; 
{f) the expenses of oandidates at suoh eleotions ; 
{g) oorrupt praotioes and other olfenoes at or in oonneotion with 

suoh eleotions ; 
{h) the deoision of doubts and disputes arising out of or in oon• 

neotion with suoh eleotions ; 
(i) matters anoillary to any suoh matter as aforesaid : 
Provided 

(I) that no member of the Lower House shall be less than 25 
years of age and no member of the Upper House shall be 
less than 35 years of age ; 

(2) that all provisions UDder olause 22 (a) to (i) will be made 
on the principles and in oonformity with the instruotions 
laid down in the sohedule annexed hereto so as to maintain 
uniformity in these matters throughout the Indian Union. 

CHAPTER m 
Legislative powers of the Governor 

23. (I) If at any time when the Provincial Legislature is not in 
8ession, the Governor is satisfied that oiroumstanOes exist whioh render 
it neoessary for him to take immediate aotion, he may promulgate suoh 
-ordinanoes as the oiroumstanoes appear to him to require. 

*Considero.tion ofthia clauae was hold over. 
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(2) An ordinanoe promulgat<>d under this olauso shall have the 

'Same force and effeot as an Aot of the Provinoial Legislature RSsented 
.to by the Governor, but every suoh ordinanoe-

(a) shall be laid before the Provincial Legislature and shall cease 
to operate at the expiration of six weeks from the re-assembly 
of the Provinoial Legislature, or if before the expiration of 
that period resolutions disapproving it are passed by the 
Legislature, upon the passing of the second of those resolu
tions; anU 

(b) may be withdrawn at any time by the Governor. 
(3) If and in so far as an ordinanoe under this olause makes any 

!P"Ovision whioh the Provinoial Legislature would not under this Consti
-tution be oompetent to enaot, it shall be void. 

[Nole.-The ordinanoe-making power has been the subjeot of great 
·oritioism under the present Constitution. It must however be pointed 
·out that ciroumstances may exist where the immediate promulgation 
·of a law is absolutely necessary and there is no time in whioh to summon 
·the Provinoial Legislature. In 1925, Lord Reading found it neoessary 
·to make an ordinanoe abolishing the oottpn excise duty when suoh aotion 
was immediately and imperatively re<;uired in the intere&ts of the country. 

"The Governor who is eleoted by the pecplo and who has normally to aot 
-on the advioe of ministers responsible to the Legislature is not at all 
·likely to abuse any ordinanc~-making power with whioh he may be 
·invested. Henoe the proposed provision.] _ 

24. The Governor of a Provinoe in whioh the legisleture OOII&iste of 
.a single chamber shall have the right to return at his disoretion a Bill 
passed by the legisleture forreoonsideration and may suggoot amwci1nente. 
"If the Bill is passed again by the logisleture with or without amend
lO!lonte, he shall assent to it. 

CHAPTER IV 

Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas 

(The provisions of this Chapter cannot be framed until the Advisory 
-<:ommittee has reported.] 

PART II 

THE PROVINCIAL lUDICIARY 

I. The provisions of the Government of India Aot, 11135, relating 
to the High Court should be adopted mutati8 mutandi8 ; but judges should 
be appointed 'by the President of the Federation in conscltation with 
-the Chief Justioe of the Supreme Court, the Governor of the Province 
.. nd the Chief Justice of the High Court of the Province (except when 

-4he Chief..Justioe of the High Coarl him19lfis to bJ appointed) : 
Provided that 

(a) all the High Courts in the Union of India shall have right to 
issue prerogative write or any substituted remedies therefor 
throughout the area sub]eot to the appellate jurisdiotion ; 



" 
(b) the restriction as to jurisdiction in revenue matters referred to

in section 226 of the Government of India Act, 1935, shell 
no longer apply to tho High Courts ;'and 

(c) in addition to the powers enumerated in section 224 of the
Government of India Aot, 1935, the High Courts shall have
powers of superintendence over subordinate courts as under 
section 107 of the Govermnent of India Aot, 1915. 

2. The judges of the High Court shall receive such emoluments and_ 
allowances as may he determined by Aot of the Provincial Legislature· 
and until then snob 118 are prescribed in Schedule ...•...... 

3. The emoluments and allowances of the judges shell not be dimi-
nished during their term of office. 

' 

PART ill 

PROVINCIAL PUBLIC SERVICE COMMisSION AND PROVINCIAL 
AUDITOR GENERAL 

Provisions regarding Public Service Commissions and Auditors
General should be inserted on the lines of the provisions ofthe Aot of-
1935. The appointment of the Chairman and members of each Pro
vincial Public Service Commission and of the Auditor-General should. 
be vested in the Governor in his disoretion. 

PART IV 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS 

!. Any person holding office as Governor in any province imme
diately before the commenoementofthi' Constitution may be continued~ 
as such and when so continued shall be deemed to be the Governor of the
Province under this Constitution- until a successor, duf'y elected under
this Constitution, assumes office. 

2. There should be sintilar provisions, tnutatis mutandis, in respect 
of the Council of Ministers, the Legislative Assembly and the Legisla
tive Council (in Provinces which decide to have an Upper House). 

[Nole.-These provisions 'are necessary in order that there may b& 
a Legislature and a Government ready to t.>ke over power in each Pro-
vince as soon as this Con,stitution eomes into force.] · 



-fREPORT OF TilE UNION CONST1TUT.!ON COMMITTEE 
*Memorandum on the Indian Constitution 

(As adopted so far by the Coustituent Assembly during July-August 194 7· 
Session) 

Preamble.-We, .the people of I~:dia, seeking to promote the common 
good, do hereby, through our chosen reprrsentatives, enaot, adopt and give 
to ourselves this Constitution. •. 

PART 1 

FEDERAL TEBBl!CORY AND JURISDICTION 

L Name and Territory . of Fteernfi~n.-lhe Federation here by 
establish<d shall be a sovereign independent Republic known as India. 

Save as otherwise provided by or under this Constitution or any treaty 
or agreement, the territories included for the time being in Schedule I shall 
be subject to the jurisdiction of the Federation. · 

[ N ole.-The structure proposed to be established by this Cor.stitution 
being federal in character, the term Federation baa been used.] ..;; 1 

"India" has been suggested for the name of the State as being the shortest 
and the most comprehensive. · 

The words "save as otherwise provided by or under any treaty or agree
ment" are necessary, because there ma.y be Indian States which, though un
federated and therefore not in the Schedule, ma.yha.ve cedql jurisdiction for 
certain special purgses by some treaty or agreement. 

2. Admission of New Terri!oxy.-lhe Parlioment of the Federation 
may from time to time by Act include new territories in Schedule I upon 
such tet'Dls a.s it think fit. 

[Cf.-Art. IV, Section 3(1), of the Constitution of the U.S. A. and Section . 
121 of the Australian Constitution. The power to admit new States is vested 
in the Congreso in the U. S: A. and in the Commonwealth Parliament in Ans
tralia. 

As a matter of nomenclature it may be explained that in this draft the 
Legislature .of the Federation is referred to as ''Parliament"; Unit Legis
latures are referred to as "Legislatures". The Federal Parliament consists ; 
of the President and a National Assembly eomprising two Houseal . ' 

. 3. Creation of New Units and Alteration of Boundaries of Units.- .· 
The Parliament of the Federation may by Aet, with the eonsent of the Legis- ; 
Iature of every Provinee and the Legislature of every Indian State whose ; 
boundaries are affected thereby, 

(a) create a new nnit; 
(b) incrcaae the area of any nnit; 
(c) djmjnjsb the area of any unit; 
(d) alter the boundaries of any nnit ; 
(•) alter the name of any Unit; ' 

• Note--(1} Th8 MrmorandtJJD tnCOJ'fOrotcs the amendzrenta Introduced by the 
Supplementary Report, datod the 13th July,I947. 

(2) Tho clnUfes adc:pted have b£en prJnted in ttali« a ll!:dtbo etuu:es, tho CODsidera .. 
tion of which have been held over, or, which have11d bean reached, have been print .. 
td tn ordinary type. . 

t Not-(8) Tho Report as presented to tho Assembly appeaJ"s on PP• 42-63 Report&> 
of Comm~ttees (First Series). 

9 
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'and mayj with the like consent make such incidental andJiconsequential 
'!provisions o.9 it ma.y diJ3m n'JJOSsary or proper. 

[Note.-This corrosponds to S. 290 of the Aot of 1935, but is wider in that 
·· it providos for the possibility of Indian State territory being included in a 
! Province.] 

SCHEDULE I 

T.liltl.lUTO~lE3 SUBJ'ECr TO TIII!l.TD'R.lSDIC'riON OF TilE FEDERATION 

·I. Governors' Provinces . 

Madras, 
Bombay, 
Wost Bengal, 

. , 

The United Provinces, 
Bihar, 
East Punjab, 
Tho Ccntra.l Provinoes and Berar, 
Assam, 
Orissa.· 

II. Chief Commissioners' Provinces. 
Delhi. 
Ajmer-Merwara., 
Coorg 
The Ando.man and Nioobar Ielands, 

· Panth Piploda. 

m. Indian States. 

[Hore enumerate the aoceding or ratifying Indian Stat.• 

(1) Single Statu, 

(2) Groups of States.] 

[The Governors' Provincos and the Chief Commissioners' Provinces spool fled in tho Sohedule will be automatioally within the jurisdiotion of the Fede
. ration of India Ae regards Indian StateS, some procedure will have to be 
! prsscribod for determining which of them are to be included in the Sohedule 
i initially. 1Jndor the Aot. of 1935, accession wa.s to be evidenced by 
, 

11 Instruments !of Aooossion " executed by the Rulera. If it is considered 
undesirable to use this term or adopt this procedure, some kind of ratitloation 

.i mav have to be presoribed. I . 
·'·any of the Provinces specified in the Schedule should .be.· partitioned 

\ before the Constitution oomes into operation, the Schedule will_ have to be 
, amended aooordingly. 
\ 

I *PART II 

' ,._ "*This Part is subject to the decision of the ad hoc Committee on Citizen
. ship IJ\anse. 
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CITIZENSHIP 
I 

I. Cilizenebip.-At the date of ccmmencement of this Constitution:
every person dcmiciltd in the territories subject to the jwise 
diction cf the Federation- I 

(a) who bas be(llll oJdinarily re&id~nt in those tenitories for not less 
than five years immediately preceding that date, or 

(b) who, orwhose parents, or either of whose parents, was or were born 
in India, 

shall be a citizen of the Federation : 
Provjded tbat any such JUscn l:dng ocitinn' ~f eny o1l1t~ E1atc Jl1BY 

in accordance with Federal law, ele< t not to accept the citizenship hereby· 
conferred.. · 

Ezplamaticm- ' 
For the purposes-of this claus&-

" Domicile " bas the same meaning as in the Indian ~uccession Aot, 
' 1925.. ' 

2. After the commencement of this Constitution-
fa) every person who is born in the territories subject to the jurisdictior 

of the Federation ; 
(b) every person who is naturalised in accordance with Federal law 

and 
(c) every perscn, e1ther of whose parents was, at the time of such per· · 

son's birth, a citizen of the Federation ; 
shall be a citizen of the Federation. 

3. Further provisions governing the acquisition and terminaticn of Federal 
cit •~p may be made l>y Federal law. ' 

Explanation--
In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires, "Federal 

law" includes any existing Indian law as in force within the tenitories 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Federation .. 

[No!e.-The provisions .regarding citizenehip will doubtless ronse keen 
controversy. The present draft is m•rely meant as a baeis for cfucnssion. 
Of. Art. 3 of the Constitution of the hish Free State, 1922, which rnns-

" Every person, without distinetion of sex, domiciled in the area of th 
jurisdiction of the hish Free State at the time of the coming 
into operation of this Constitution, who was born in Irelan · 
or either of whose parents was born in Ireland, or who has b 
ordinarily resident in the area of the jurisdiction of the Irish 
Free State for not less than seven years, is a citizen of the Irish 
Free State and shall, within the limite of the jurisdietion of the 
Ir.ish Free State, enjoy the privileges and be subjeet to tbe obli· 

. gati<!n& of such citizenship : 
Provided .that any such person being a citizen of another State may elc< 

not to accept the citizenship hereby conferred; and the conditions 
governing the future acquisition &I d termination of citizenship 
in the Irish Free State shall be detemined by Jaw". 

Clanse 1 is on the lines of the above provision, except that a period of · 
five years has been substituted for seven years in aocordance with S. S (1)(c) . 
of the Indian Naturalisation Act, Vli of 1926. 
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Tho clause has had to be drafted with due regard to the probability 
'hat the Federation will not initially exercise jurisidiotion over the whole of 
ndlo.. 

- A person born in India and domiciled in Bombay, who happens to be 
·il'osidont. in London at the commencement of the new Constitution, will be 
·.a oitizon of the Federation under this c!&u•e 1 but not one domiclied in Sind or 
Baluohistan, if tho Federation does not initially exorcise jurisdiction there. 
It is, however, open to any person to aoqnire a new domioile by taking up his 
ti XOf\ hohU9of:til)n in 0. l'1~her a.reg. b.JfJN th•J •JOnB~itution 0 J~Dt)S in~J opetatio.l. 

Under tho Indian Succession Act, 1925, every person has a "domicile 
·Of origin',', which prevails until he acquires a. new domicile. Briefly, his 
ilomicile of origin is in the country in which at the time of his birth his father 
was domiciled, and he oan acquire anew domicile by taking up his fixed 
habitation in •another country. There is alao a provision in the Aot enabling 

•any person to acquire a domicile in British India by making and depositing 
in some office in British India, appointed in this beha.If by the Provincial Gov
ernment, o. declaration in writing of his desire to acquire such domicile ; pro
vided that he has been resident in British India for one year preoeding the date 
of the declaration. Generally speaking, a wife's domicile during her marriage 
follows the domicile of hoc· husband. If any person who is at present domi
ciled, say, in Hyderabad, wishes to acquire a..· domicile, say, in Delhi, before 
·tho coming into operation of this Constitution, he can do so either by taking 
·Up his fixed habitat.ion in Delhi or by following the procedure prescribed in 
·the above provision of tho Indian Sucoession Aot, so that at the date of com
monoomont of the Constitution he will beoome domiciled "in the territories 
subject to tho jurisdiotion of tho Federation". " 

Clauses 2 and 3 follow the provisions suggested by the ad hoo Committee : 
·clause 2 is not neoessary, if we are content to leave the matter to Fodera.! !&w 
·Under clause 3. In this connection, there is muoh to be said in favour of the 
viow of the Calcutta Weekly Notes : 

"It is not possible to define exhaustively the conditions of nationality. 
·whether by birth or naturo.lisa.tion, by the Constitution. If certain conditions 
are laid down by tho Constitution, diffioulties may arise regarding the inter
pretation of future legislation whioh may appear to be contrary to or to 
depart in any way from them. For eX&IDple, the draft of the nationality 
·olause placed before the Constituent Assembly lays down that any person 
born in the Union would ben. citizen of the Union. But what about a woman 
,citizen of the Union marrying an alien nationnl or about an alien woman marry
ing a Union national! Would tho Union Legislature have power to legislate 
·in the first case that the woman would lose her Union nationality or in the 
·seoond case that she would acquire Union nationality (such being the law of 
most of tho countries) 1 Those are intriguing questions, but all these things 
have to be pondered before a rigid clause is inserted in the Consti~tion itaelf 
It would, in our opinion, therfore, be better to specify who would be citizens. 
-<lf the Indian Union at the date when the Constitution oomes into force as in 
-the Constitution of the Irish Free State and leave the law regarding· nationality 
·to be provided for by legislation by the Indian Union in accordance with the 
.accepted principles of Private Internstiona.I Law. " (Ca.lcutta Weekly Notes, 
Vol. LI, No. 27, May 26, 1947). · 

The same journal in two subsequent issues (Vol.:r,r. Nos. 28 and 29 
.June 2, and June 9, 1947) has drawn attention to a host of other questions 
>&rising out of clause 2 and on the whole it may be better altogether to omit 
.that clause, leaving the matter at large to be regulated by Federal law under 
-<llause 3.) 
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PART ill 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS INCLUDING DmECTIVE PRINCIPLES 
OF STATE POLICY 

I. Fundament,(! Rights.-[Here enumerate the Fundamental righte 
and principles of State policy as passed by tbe Constituent Assembly.] 

PART IV 
CHAPTER I 

THE FEDERAL EXE'"CTTO'"'Tl"'v"'E 
I. Head of the Federalion.-(1) The Head of the FederaJion shaJJ be 

the Pr~ (Raahtra;paii) to be elected aa provided below ' · 
(Z) The election shall be by an electoral colkge consisling of- • 

{a) :the members of both HoUBes of Parliamem of the Federalwn, and 
(b) the elected m.mbers of the Legisl~tures of all the . Units or 

wherz LegiBl~ture is bicameral, the elecletl members ;, 
the Lowzr House thereof. 

In order to secure uniformity in the scale of repruenlalion of the Units, the votes 
of the members of the Unit Legislatures shaJJ be weighted in proportion to the 
:population of the Units conarned. 

Explanation.-A Unit """''!'! a Province or Indian Stale which returns 
in its own individual right members to the Federal Parliamem. In Indian Stales 
which are grouped tcgether for the purpose of re'urning representalives to the 
Council of States, a Unit """'ns the group 80 formed and the Legislature of the 
Unit means the Legulalures of all the Slates in thal group. 

(3) The election of the President shall be by s=et baiJ<Jt and on the system 
of proportWnal representalion by """'ns of the single transferable vote. 

(4) Svhject to the above pravUions, elections for the office of Presidem shall 
be regulated by Act of the Federal Parliamem. 

[NoTE.-The provisions about weighting of the votes a=rding to the popula
tion of the units u necessary to prevent the swamping of the votes of a large Unit 
by those of a much smaller Unit which may happen to have relatively largt 
Legulalure. The mode of weighting may be,. illustrated thus. In a Ltgislature 
where each legislator represents 1 lakh (100,000) of the population, hu vote shall 
coum aa eguivalem to 100, thal u, 1 for each 1,000 of the population; and where 
the LegU<lalure is such thal the legulalor represems 10,000 of the :population, his 
wte shaJJ coum aa equival.em to 10 on the same Beale.] 
· 2. Term of Office of President.-{!) The Presidem •haJJ hold ojfi.ce 
!or 5 years: • 

Provided that-
{a) a Presidem may by resignalion ;.na.er· hi8 hand addresBed to the 

Chairman of the Council of St<ztes and the Speak.er of the House of 
the People resign hi8 ojfi.ce ; . 

(b) a Presidem may, for vW/ation of the Cootitution, be removed from 
. ojfi.ce by impeachmem in the manner provided in sub-rlaUBe (2). 

{2) {a) When a Presidem is to be impeached for .Wlalion of the Consti
_tution, the charge shaJJ be preferred by either House of the Federal Parliarnent, 
but no proposal to prefer such charge shaJJ be adopted by thm House except upon 
a ......,zution of the Hrmse supported by not 1eBs than two-thirds of the total member
ah~ of the House. 

{b) When a charge haa been so preferred by either HOUBe of the Federal · 
Parliamem the alher House shaJJ investigale the charge or caUBe the. chargo to be 
invutigated and the Presidem shaJJ have the right to appear and to be repres...ud 
at such investigalion • • 
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(o) If rM a ruuU of the investigation a resolution is ptMBed 8Upp01'1ed by
not 1<8& tl1an two-thirds of tlte total members/tip of the H<YUBe by whieh the eharge· 
WfM investigated or caused to be investigated declaring that the charge pref.,.,..,r 
against the President has been BUstained, the resolution shall have the effect of" 
removing the President from his oJ!ice as from Ike date of Ike resolution. 

(3) A person who holds, or who has held, oJ!ice as President shall be eligibk · 
/or re-elulion unce, but rmly unce • 

• [NoTE.-Sub-clauses ·(I) (b) and (2) fol.Ww Art. 12 (10) of the Iri8h Cunsti;. 
lut•on; sub-clause (3) is also taken from the Iri8h-Constitution.] 

3. Age Qualifloalion.-Every citizen of the Federation who has completed. 
the age of lhirty-five years and is qualified for election as a member of the H<YUBe 
of the Peopk shaU be eligibk for elulion as President. 

[NOTE.-This foUows Art. II, Section I (5) of the Constitution of the U.S.A'. 
and Artick 12 (4) of the Iri8h Ounstitution.] 

4. Oolldllions of President's omce.-(1) The President shaU ;,t be a 
member o/ Parliament or of any Legislalure and, if such a member be ' eZectetf. 
President, he shall be deemed to have tJaCated his seat in Parliament or in the Leg£8• 
lalure cuncerned. 

(2) The President •haU not hold any other oJ!ic• or potition of emolument. 
(3) The President iluill have an oJ!icial residence and shaU receive such 

emoluments and aUowances as may be determined by Act of the Federal Parlia
ment and until then, such as are prescribed in Schedule---------

(4) The emoluments and aUowance8 of the Pruident shaU not be diminiBhed< 
during hit term of ojJice. ' 

[NOTE.-These fol.Ww the provisiuns of Articks 12 (6) and (11) of the Iri8To 
Constitution.] · 

5. Vacancies in the Office of President.-Appropriale provition· 
•hauld be made for electiuns to'jiU vacancies in the ojJice of President, whether· 
occurring before, or al, Ike end of the normal term of an incumbent of that ojJice, 
the detailed procedure for electiuns being left to be regulated by Act of the Federal' 
Parliament : 

Provided that in the case of a vacancy occurring before tlte end of the norma~· 
term of a particular incumbent, 

, (o.) the election to fill the i:acancy shaU be held as soon as pOBsibk after, 
and in no case later than six montliB from, the date of occurrence of· 
the vacancy, and 

(b) I he person elected as President at, B!lch election shaU be entitkd to hold· 
ojJice for the full term of fivt years. 

6. Vice-President.-(!) During the inten:al between the occurrence oF 
" wcancy in the oJ!ice of President and its filling "P by elulion and. when the 
President i8 tmable to di•charge hi• Junctiuns owing to ab8e11ct, illness. or any 
other caUBe, hit junctiuns will be di8charged by the Vice-President. 

(2) The Vice-President shaU be elected by both H<YUBu of the Federal 
Parliament in joint BeBsion by Bep"et ballot on the system of proportional repre- ' 
senlalion by means of the singk transferabk vok and shall be ex.oflicio President 
of the Council of StateB and if a me1nber of the Federal Parliament i8 elected to 
be the Vice-President, he shall w.cate his seat as 8llch me1nber. 

(3) During the time the Vice ..President is acting in the place of the President,. 
lie Council may if Recessary elect a temparory Chairman. 

(4) The Vice-President shall hold oJ!ice for 5 years. 
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· (5) No per8011 who ho.s not compleied I'M age of35 yl!llrs can be elected tu 
t'M V ice-PresidenJ. . 

7. Functions of the President.-(!) Subject to t'M provisiono of this 
Obnstitution I'M eo:ecutive authority of t'M Federution shall be vested in I'M 
PresidenJ. 

(2) WithOut prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provision--
(a) the supreme command of the deft.'lta forw~ of I'M Federation shall be 

vested in I'M PresidenJ ; 

(b) PM power to grout pardons, reprieves, respites, remissions, 8U8prnsiono 
or commutations of pu.nishmeut imposed by any Court exercising 
criminal jurisdiction shaU be vested in the Presideut in I'M case 
of oonvictions-

(i) for ojft.'ltaB against Federal laws relating to matters in respect of which 
I'M Federal Parliameut ho.s, and t'M Unit Legislature concerned 
ho.s not, I'M power to make laws; and 

(ii) for aU ojft.'ltaB tried by Courts Martial. 

Such power may also be oonferred on other authorities by Federal Law:· 

Provided that nothing in this sub-clause affects any power of any officer of 
I'M Armed Forces of I'M Federation to 8U8pfnd, remit or commute a sentence passe 
by a Court Martial. Where any person ho.s been sentenced to death in a province, 
I'M PresidenJ shaU have all sueh powers ofBUBpension, remission or commutation 
of sentence tu are vested in the Governor of the Province. 

8. Extent of execntive anthority of the Federation.-Subject to the 
provisions of thiJJ Constitution, t'M executive authority of the Federation shaU 
extend to the matter& wiflr respect to which the Federal Parliament ho.s power to 
malce laws and to any other matters with respect to which authority has been con
ferred on the Federation by any treaty or agreemeut, and shall be exercised either 
through its oum agency or through the units. 

8-A. (l) T'M Governmeut of the Federation may, brJ agreement with any 
acceding Indian Slate bnt subject to the proviBiono of tlte Constitntion in regard 
to the relationship betu:een the Indian Federation and an acceding Indian State, 
undertake any legiJJlative, executive or judicial functions in that Billie. 

(2) Any sueh agreemeut entered iuta with an Indian State not acceding to 
the Federation shall be subject to the governed by any Act relating to the exercise 
or foreign jurisdiction by the Parliameut of the Federation. 

(3) If any such agreemeut covers any of the matters induded in an agreemeut 
between a Province and a State under Clause 8 of the Provincial Constitmion, the 
latter, to I'M er1ent it i8 covered by the agreemeut with the Federation, shall stand 
resciuded and revolced. 

(4) o,. an agreemeut under the proviJJions of sub-dause (l) being conduded, 
the Federation may, subject to the t£rms of the agreemeul, exercise the legilsla!i!'", 
executive or judicial. functions spuijied therein through appropriate aulhoritleB. 

9. The execuli•-e authority of the Rukt- of a Federated State shaU coulinue 
to be exercisable in that State with respect to Federal subjects, until otherwislf pro· 
f1ided by the appropriate Federal authority, in cases where it is considered neces· 
sary. 

[NoTB-Lilce the corresponding provision in section 8 (2) of the Act ofl~35 
his clause gives the Rulers of indian States,w~ have~ tot~ Fede;at10n, 

. concurreut eo:ecutive power even in Federal sul!i~· untd otherwise provided by 
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Felkral autlwrity • . (In this respect, the positi<>n of the Provincial units is rather 
different : these have no executive power in respect of Federal Bllhjects save as given 
by Felkral law.) Such a clause is necessary, for, otherwise, aU etatntory fX'UI<rs 
in respect of Felkral subjects will come w an end in the acceding States upon the 
~m7Mnce7Mnt of this Constituti<>n.] 

10. Council of Ministers.-There shaU be a ~neil of Ministers with 
the Pri7M M inisttr at the hend, w aid and advise the President in the exercise of 
his functions. The Pri7M Minister shaU be appointed by the President and the 
other Ministers shaU be appointed by the President on the advice of the Prime 
Minister. The Council shaU be coUectively responsible w the House of the 
People. 

II. Advocate-General for the Federation.-The President shaU 
appoint a person, being one qrudi.fied w be appointed a judge of the Supreme 
Court, w be Advocate-General for the Felkration, w give advice w the Felkral 
Govern7Mnt upon legal matters that may be referred or assigned w him, by the 
President and w exercise· the powers and discharge the duties vested in him 
under this Act or under any Felkral law ; and in the performance of his duties, 
the Advocate-General shall have right of andieru:e in aU courts aitualed in the 
ierritnries of the Felkration. iJ!he Adoocate General shaU hald office during the 
pleasure of the President and shaU receive such remuneration as the President 
may determine. 

12. Conducl of Business of the Fede!al Government -AU executive 
<1ction of the Felkral Govern7Mnt shall be expressed w be taken in the name of the 
President. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE FEDER.IU. PA"RLIAME:~T 

13. Constitution ol the Feder'! Parli"ne:.li-The legislative power 
.uf the Felkralion shaU be vested in the Parliament of the Felkrali<>n which shaU 
a>nsist of the President and two Houses, the Council of Statu and the Ho1"e of 
~lw. people. · 

14. (I) (&) The strength of the Council of Stales shaU be so fowl as not w 
-exued one half of the strength of the House of the People. Not more thari-25 mem- • 
&rs of the Council shaU be relurned by functional constituencies or panels consti
tuted on the lines of the provisions in section 18 (7) of the Irish ConstitutiOn. of 
1937. The balance of the members of the Council shaU be returned by consti
Juenoies representing Units on a acate w be worked out in detail : 

Provided that the wtal representation of Indian States does not exceed 40 
per cent. of this balance. 

Explanation.-A Unit means a Province or Indian Stale which returns in 
its own individual rig/U members k> the Federal Parliamem. In the case of Indian 
.Statu which are grouped k>gether for the purpose of returning representatives w 
the Council of States a Unit means the group 80 formed. 

(b) The representatives of each Unit in the Council of Stales shaU be elected 
-l>y the elected member• of the legislature of such Unit and in cases where 
a t..gislaJure conaists oft•oo HOU8t8 by the elected members of the Lou!er Houu 
-of !hal legislature. 

(c) The •tnngth of the Houu of the People shaU be 80 fizd, as not w exceed 
·~oo. The Units of the Federali<>n, whether Provinces, Indian S'ales or groups 
'<>/ Tnolia' S.'atu, shaU be divided ink> oonstituencies and the number of represen
oi<Jtives a&lled to each constitueney •haU be so dettrmined as k> .,....,.. that there 
..oha be ROI less than one re~vefor every 750,000 of the populati<>n and 
"'"' more than one represrntalive/or every 500,000 : · 
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Provided 111m the ratio of the total number of Indian Statu rep,.....nlaliiiU 
lo their to!al population shall nat be in ezcu. of the ratio of the total number of 
repreeen!atives for the Provincu to their total population. 

(d) The ratio between the number of members to be elecled at any time for eac1o 
C0718tituency and the population of fJuU constituency, as aecertaind at the last 
preuding cenBUB shall, as jar as praeticable, be the same throughout the terriloriM 
of the Federation. 

(e) Theforing of the aetualstrength of the Council of SkU,. and'oj the House 
of the People, the distribation of the strength so fized amonast the Units of the 

· Federation, the determination of the num~.r, n•ture an<l constitution of junctioual 
panels or COnBtituenciM for the Coun,il of Stales, the manner in whid& the smaller 
Statu •hould be grouped into Units for purpose8 of election to the two HOU8e8, the 
principle& on whid& territorial constiluenciM to the two Hous .. should be delimited 
and other ancillary muter& •hall be referred bQIJk to and in!Je8tigated by the Union 
Constitulion Committee. .After such investigation , lhe Union Constitution 
Committee shalloubmitto the President oflhe C97l8tituent .A.88embly its recommen· 
dations as to the provisions relating 1<1 U...e matters whid& should be inserted in 
~ draft text of the Union Constitution. 

(2) The said representatives shall be cho8en in accordance with the provisions 
in 111m behalf containd ill Schedule- : 

Provided fJuU the elections to the House of the people shall be on the basis 
of adult suffrage. 

(3) Upon the completion of eac1o decennial cenBUB, the repreoentalion of th• 
several Provinces and Indian Statu or groupe of Indian Statu in the two HOUBe8 
shall be readjusted by such authority, in such manner, and from sueh time as the 
Federal Parliament may by_ .A.el determine. 

(4) The Council of Statu shall be a permonent tody not subjeel to dissolu
tion, bnt as near as may be one-third of the members thereof shall retire in every 
second yei:Jr in accordance with the provisions in fJuU behalf containd in Sche-
dule • - -

(5) The House of the People, unle&s sooner dissolved, shall continue for Jour 
years from the dot. appointed for it.. first meeting and no longer, and the expira
tion ojthH•ilperio:l ojf>ury••rs sh1ll Op!rat• as ·a dissolution of the 
Hou!e: , 

Providd thm the said period may, during an emergency, be extended by the 
Pre&ident for a period not exceeding one year at a time and not exceeding in any 
C<Ue beyond the period of six months from the expiry of the period of the emergency. 

15. There should be the usual provisions for the summoning, prorogation and 
diBBoltdion of Parliament, for regulating the reloJ.ions betUJeen the two Houses, 
the mode of voting, privilege8 of members, disqualijkation for membership, Parlia
mentary procedu,.., including procedure in finaneial matleTB. In porticular, 

, money Bills mWJt originate in the LoUJer House. The Upper House should have 
power-to sugge&t amendment8 in money Bills; the LoUJer House UJOUld ctmBider 
them and lhereofter, whether they Q~JcePt the amendment8 or nat, the BiU as amen
ded (where the amendment.. are Q~JcePied) or in its origiualform (where the amend
ment8 are nat QIJcepled) •hall be pre&ented to the Pre&ident for <J88etd and upon l.is 
aBBent, ~hall become law. If there i8 any difference of apinion aB to wluther a 
BiU i8 a money Bill or not, the deci8ion of the Speaker of the HOUBe of the Pwple 
dould be finol. Erupt in the C<Ue of money BiU. both the HOU8e8 Bhould ho•~ 
equal pawer• of legislation and tleadU1ckB •hould be ruolml by joint meelixgo 
of the two HoUBeB. Bills, olher than money BiU., pr...nted to the Pre&ident 
for aBBent moy be returnd by him to the Federal Legislature for ~ion, 
bot no such ret...,. 8hall be mode later than .riz weeb after the paBBing of the Biu. 
by the Auembly. 
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16. Language.-In the Federal Parliament, business shall be transacted 
in Hindustani (Hindi or Urdn) or English, provided that the Chairman or th& 
Speaker, as the case may be, may permit any member wbo cannot adequately 
express himself in either language to address the House in his mother tongue. 
The Ohairman or the Speaker, as the case may be, shall make arrangement& 
for giving the House, whenever he thinks fit, a. summary of the speech in a. 
language other than that used. by the member and such summa.ry shall be in· 
eluded in the record of the proceeding!' of the Bouse. 

NoTB.-This follows the corresponding provisions in the Oonstitutuenf; 
Assembly Rules.] 

OBAPTERill. 

LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT. 

17. Power Ot President To Promulgate Ordinances Doring recestr 
o! Parliament.-( I) If at any time when the Fetkral Parliament is not in sessiurl 
the Presitknt 18 satisfied that circumstances exist which render it necessary for 
him to take immediate action, he may promulgate such ordinances as the cir· 
cum8tancea appear to him ro require. 

(2) An ordinance promulgated under this section shaU have the same force 
and effect as an Act of th~ Fetkral Parliament assented to by the Preeitknt, but 
every aucll. ordinance-

(a) shall be laid before the Federal Parliament and shall cease to operate 
at the expiration of six weeAs from the reassembly of the Federal 
Parliament, or, if before the expiration of that period resolutions 
disapproving it are passed by both HOUBea, upon the passing of 
the second of tlUJBe resolutions ; a.nd 

(b) may be withdrawn at any time by the President. 

(3) If a11d so far as an ordinance under this seciion makes any provisiurl 
wllich tl~e Federal Parliament would 11ot under this Constitution be competent I<> 
enacl, it . hall be void. • · 

[NoTB.-The ordinance·making power has been the subject of great criticism 
under the present Con•titution. It m718t ltowever be pointed out that circumstances 
may exist where lite immediate promulgation of a law is absolutely neceBBary and 
there is no time in which to BUmmon the Federal Parliament. In 1925, Lorcl 
Reading found it neceBBanJ to ma~ an ordi1wnce BUBpeading the cotton exci8e 
duty when such action was immediately and imperatively required in the interesllt 
of th• country. A d,mocratically ehcted President who has moreover to act m> 
the advice of ministers reBponsible to Parliament is not at aU likely to abuBe any 
ordinance.maHng power with which he may be invested. Hence the propose4 
provi8ion.] 

CHAPTER IV. 

T.!IE FEDERAL lUDIC.~TURtl. 

18. Snp1eme Conri •. -There sltall be o Suprt.mJJ Conrt U"ith tl,e C011$1i
httion, pou1fr8 and juri.sdidion rtcommendcd by the ad hoc Committee on the 
Union Judiciary, e:.cepl thaJ o judge of the Supreme Court shall be appoinWI 
by the President after conBUiti11g Ute Chief Justice and BUCh other jndges of 1M 
Supreme Court as <118o BUch judges of the High Conrts as may be neceBBary for 
th• p11rpose. 

· Prot•t'.•ion shall also be fltade for the removal of Judges'l>f the Supreme Court 
On the Joli(Jrring Li1i~8 ·- ,. · · 
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. A -judge of the Supreme C<YUrt of Irulia sholl not be renumed from his offi~ 
e:eupt by the Presi<lem on an aildress frqm both the H <nl8es of Parlia.....t of the 
Unian in the same sessian for sueh r.,..Z on the ground of proved misbehaviour 
or incapacity. Further provision may be made by Federal. law for the proeedUl'8 
to be adopted ... this behalf. . 

[NoTE.-The ad hoc Committee* on the Supreme Court has obeerved that it 
will not be expedient to leave · the power of appointing judges of the Supreme 
Court to the unfettered rliscretian-of the President of the Federatian. They have 
8U{Jgested two alternatives, both of which involve the seUing wp of a special panel 
of eleven members. Aecorrling to one aUernative, the President, in consullatian 
with the Chief Justiee, is to nominate "peraon for appointment as puisine judge 
and the nominatian has to be confirmed by at least seven members of the panel. 
According to the other alternative, the panel should recommend three Mmes, ont 
of which the Presi.tlent, in consullatian with the Chief JUB!iee, is to select one 
for the appointment. • The provisian suggested in the above clau.e followo the 
decision of the Unian .C<nl8titution Committee.] 

CHAI'TER V. • 
AUDITOR-GENERAL OF THE FEDERATION. 

19. Auditor-General-There shall be. an Auditor-General of the Federa
tion who sholl be appointed by the President and sholl only be removed from office 
in like manner and on the like grou~ as a juage of the Supreme C<YUrt. 

20. Function of Anllitor-Gcncral-The duties and powers of the 
Auditor-General sholl foUow the lines of the corresponding provisions in the Act 
of 1935. i · 

CHAPTER VI. 

SERVICES 
21. PuBLic SliRVIOE OomnssroN.-There shan be a Public Sen-ice Commis

sian for the Federalian whose compositian and functians sholl follow the lines of 
the corresporuling provisions in the Act of 1935, except that the appointment of 
(Jhairman and the members of the Commission shall be made lnJ the President 

22. Provisians should be ~for the crsatian of All-India Serviees who~e • 
-recruitment and conditians of serviee will be required by Federal law. 

CHAI'TER Vll. 

ELEC.riONS 

23: Elecliong to the Federal Parliament. Svbject to the provisians of 
this Cous!itntian, the Federal Parliament may, from time to time, make provi
sion with respect to all matters relating to or connected with eleclians to either H<nl8e 
of the Federal. Legislature including the delimitalian of C<>nBtitueneies: 

Provideil that until sueh provisian is made, all elections' sholl be held in acoor. 
dance with the provisianB of Schedule -- and the C<>nBtitueneies sholl be those 
,set ont in Schedule --. 

24. Snperintenrlence, clliection and control of elections.-The superin
tenrlenee, rlirectian and contral of all Federal. electians, held under this 
Cous!itutian, including the appointment of electian tribunals for rleeisian of doulJlg 
.and disputes arising ont of or in oonnectian with sueh electians, sholl be f!Uied 
in a Commissian to be appointed by the Presi.tlent. 

~.; CommJtt.:e'o Report""" Appendlx. 
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PART V 
DIB'l'RIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE POWEllS BETWEEN THE FEDERATION 

AND THE UNITS 

The provisions to be inserted under this head will depend npon the deci
sions that may be U.ken upon the reporl of tbe Union Powers Committee. 
The Union Constitution Committee has, howev~r, decided that 

(1) the Constitntion should be a Federal structnre with a strong 
Centre; 

(2) there should be three exhaustive legislative lists, viz., Federal, 
Provincial and Concurrent, with residuary powers to the 
Centre; 

(3) the SU.tes should be on a par with the ProvinceS as regards the 
Federal Legislative list subject to the consideration of any· 
special matter which may be raised when the lists have been 
fully prepared. 

'PART VI 

ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE FEDERATION 
AND THE UNITS ·· · . 

. 
I. The Federal Parliament in legislati11{1 for an excluiively Federal subject 

may devolve tlp07& the Government of a Unit, whether a Province, an Indian State. 
or other area, or vpon any officer of that Government, the exercise on beluilf of the 
Federal Government of any junclions in relation .to that BUbject. 

2. (1) It will be the duty of the Government of a Unit 80 to exer~e its e:u· 
cutive power and authority in 80 far as it is 'II<C888ary and applicable for the pu.r: 
pose as to secure that due effect is given within the unit to every act of the FederaJ 
Parliament whido applies to that unit : and the authority of the Federal Govern
ment wiU extend to the givi11{1 of directions to a Unit Government to that end. 

(2) The authority of the Federal Government will al8o extend to the giving 
of directions to Unit Governments as to the manner in whido the latte.r'• e:ucutive 
power and authority should be exercised in relation to any matter which affects 
'the administration of a Federal BUbject. 

3. Where by virtue of Clause 1 powers and duties haoo besn wnferred or 
imposed upon a Province or Federote.d St<m or officers or authorities thereof, 
there shall be paid by the Federation to the Province or Skm such sum as may be
agreed, or, in defauU of agreement, as may be determined by an arbitrator appoint
ed by the Ohief Justics of the Svpreme Oourt in respecl of any extra costs of adminis
lralion incurred by the Province or St<m in wnnection with the exercise of tiwse 
powers and duties. 

[Non.-Cf. Sections 122, 124 and 126 of the Government of India Act. 
1935.) 

PART VII 

FINANCE AND BORROWING POWEllS 

I 
1. Revenues derived from souroos in respect of which the Federal Par!ia.

ment has exolnsive power to make laws will be a.llooared as Federal revenues 
but in the oaees specified in the neXt sncceding paragraph the Federation will 

, be empowsred or reqnired to make assignments to Units from 'Federal revenues. 
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2. Provision should be made for the levy and, if necessary, distributior~ 
of the following taxes, viz., customs, Fedeml excises, ·export duties, death 
duties and taxes on income other than agricultural inoome and taxes on com 
~~- ' 

3. The Federal GOtJernment will llave power to make Btthvemion8 or granl8 
out of Federal revenues for any purpoae, rwtwithetanding tlom the purpoae is n¢ 
one with re8pect k> which the Federal Parliament may make law. • 

4. 'l'he Federal Government will ~ave power k> borrow for any of the purpoae8 
of the Federmion upon the security of Federal revenues 8Uhject k> 8UCh limitmion8 
and conditions as may be fixed by Federal law. , 

5. The Federal Government willllave power k> grant a loan k>, or guaranies 
a loan by, any Unit of tloe Federation on 8UCh terms and under 8UCh condition8 
.as it may prescribe. · 

[NoTE.-Of. Section8 136 k> 140, 162 and 163 (2) of tloe Government of 
India Act, 1935.] 

P~T VII-A 

There shall be an Inter-Sk>te Commission C<mBtitnted in tloe man,.,. pre8-
cribed by a federal law, with 8UCh powers of ndjndieation and administration as 
may be similarly prucribed for the execution and maintenance of the provision8 
of this Constitution relating k> trade and commerce and generally for adjadicating 
in similar matters as may be, referre4 k> it fro>p time. k> lime by the President. 

PART VIII 

DmECTLY ADMINISTERED AREAS 

I. The Chief Commissioners, Provinces should continue to be sdltnii>is-J 
tered by the Centre as under the Government of India Act, 1935, as an into · 
measure, the question of any change in the system being coDBidered subse 
quently, and all centrs.lly administered areas including the Andamans and the 
Nicobar Islands should be specifically mentioned in the Constitution. 

2. Appropriate provision slWuld be made in the. Constitution for tloe adminis
trmion of tribal areas. 

[NoTE.-The provision k> be made regarding tribal areas should incorporme 
the scheme for tloe administration of 8UCh areas as approved by tloe Constituem 
ASBembly on tloe report of tloe Advisory CommiUee.] 

PART IX 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The provision8 for tloe protection of minorilie8 as appr(JI:ed by tloe Consti
tuent Assembly on the report of the Advisory CommiUee should be incorporated 
in tloe Constitution. 

PART X 

AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION 

The amendment of tbe Constitution may be initiated in either House ofl 
the Federal Parliament an when the proposed amendment iB paBBed in each 
House by a majority of tlie total membership of tbat House and by a majority 
of not I~ than two-thirds of the members of that House peesent and voting, 
it shall be presented to .the President for his a.ssent ; and upon such assent 
being given, tba amendment shall come futo operation : · 

Accepted in 
principle 
only 
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. Provided that if s~ch amc~dment is in respe~t of any provision of the . 
Constitution relating to all or any of the following matterS, namely :-

(a) any chango in the Federal . Legislative List, 

·(b) representation of Units· in. th& Federal Parliament, . and 

(c) powers of the. Supreme Court," · · 

it will also require to be ratified by the legislatures of Units representing a 
majority of tho population of all the Units of the Federation in which Units 
representing at least one-third of the population of the Federated States arc 
included. 

Explanation.-" Unit" in this clause has the same meaning as in clause 
14 of Part IV. Whore a Unit consists of a group of States, a proposed amend
mont shall bo deemed to be ratified by the legislature of the Unit, if it is rati
fied hy the majority of the legislatures of the States in the Group . 

.. 
, PART XI· 

TRANSITIONAL· PROVISIONS 

1. The Governmml of tile Fedtration slloll .. be tile 811Wl88or lo tile Govern
ment of India eslablisluid tmcler the Government of India Act, 1935, aa ada!pted 
11nder tl•c prov~ons of the Indian Indepe:aclence Act, 1947, aa regards all property, 
assets, riqlow and liabilities. 

[If, before the -commet!CBmet!t of (his ConstituJion; two B'UCCeBsor Govern
ments shoold be Bet "P in India, this cla..se may oove 1o be amended, inaam!!Ch 
as there may be a division of aBB.W and liabilities.] 

2. (1) S11bject to this ConstituJion, fhe laws in fiirce in tlltl territories of fhe 
Federation immediately before tile commencement of tile C01181ilution shall conti
"''e in force therein until altered, or repealed, or amenclecl by a competent /euisla
ture or otlocr competent authority. 

(2) Tloe President may by Order provide (hat aa from a specifo<l date any 
law in force in tloe Prot:incee shall, until repeal<d or amenclecl by competent auJho-• 
rity, have effect 8Ubject to such adaptations and moclijkalions aa appear 1o him 
to be neC888ary or expedient for brinqing fhe provisions of (hat law into accord 
with the provisions of lhi8 C01181itulion. 

I 
. 3. Until the Supreme Court is duly c01181ituJed under this ConstiluJion, 

the Federal Coorl shall be deemed to be fhe Supreme Coorl and shall exercise all 
the functions of the S11preme Court. 

On and after !IUJ coming into force of this ConstituJion, fhe jurisdiction of 
tloo JtuliciaJ Committee of His Majesty's Pritl!J Cooncillo et!terlain and dispose 
of appeals and petitions from any Coort in the Union of India, including fhe juris
diction in respect of criminal matters in fhe eurcise of His Majesty's prerogative, 
shaU cease, ami all appeals and other· proceedings pending before fhe JudU;ial 
Committee of tlo• Pritl!J Council shall stand tronsferreclto, and be disposed of by 
tho Supromo Court. Further provision may be made by (he Parliament of fhe 
Fedtration lo implement and give ejfect lo lhi8 provision. 

I L Excepting holders of tho offices specified in Schedule-- every person 
who, immediately bofore tho date of the oommenooment of this Constitution, 
was ip the service of the Crown in lndia, including any judge of the Federal 

' 
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Court or of any High Court, shall, .oD. that date he transferred te the appro
priate servioe of the Federation or the Unit concerned and shall hold office 
by a tenure corresponding te his previous tenure. 

{Note.-Under the next· ~uoceeding clause· there will be a provisional 
President from the oommenott:ment of the new Constitution, so that there will 
be no room for a Governor-General. Similarly, in the Provinces there will 
be no ruom for any Governor appointed by His Majesty. The same may be 
true of the holders of certain other offices. :AU suoh offices may be enumerated 
in a Sohedole. The proposed provision applies te persons holding offices other 
than those mentioned in the Schedole. Of. Article 77 of the Transitory Pro· 
visions of the Constitution of the Irish Free State, 1922, reprodueed below :-

"Every existing offi~er of the Provisional Government at the date of the 
coming into operation of this Constitution (not being an officer whose services 
have been lent by the British Government te the Provisional Government) 
shall on that date be transferred te and become an officer of the Irish Free 
States (Saorstst Eireann), and shall hold office by a tenure oorresponding to 
his previous tenure.,] ~ 

5. (I) Until both th~ Houses .bf the Federal Parliament hav~ been duly 
constituted and summoneil under this Constitution, the Constituent Assembly 
shall itself exercise all" the pow~rs and discharge all the duLies of both the 
Housea. • · 

. .. 
Expla.natiot&.-For the purposes of this sub-clause, the Constituent Asse~· 

bly Rh>ll Mt inciu:lo any m >mbors representing territories not included m 
Schedolel. • 

(2) Such person as the Constituent Assembly shall have elected in this 
behalf shall be the provisional President of the Federation until a President 
has been elected as provided in Part IV of this Constitution. 

(3) Such persons as shall have been appointed in this behalf by the pro-
1 visional PreJident shall be the provi-,ional council of ministers until ministers 

are duly appointed as provided in Part IV of this Constitution. 

6. As there may be unforeseen difficulties during the transitional period, 
th>ra sh> lid be a cia"'" in th> C>nstitutioo on the following linea:-

Tho Federal P~rli~m>nt m>y, notwithst~nding anything contained in 
Part X, by Act- • 

(a) direct that tllis Coostitution, except the provisione of the said 
. Part and of this clause, shall, during such period, if any, as may 

be specified in the Act;, have effect subject te such adaptations 
and modifications as may be so speoified ; 

(b) make auch other provisions for the purpose of removing any .;,ch 
.difficolties as aforesaid as may be specified in the Act. 

No aot shall be made under this clause after the expira ;ion of three years 
:from the commeucemeut of this Constitution. 

[Nole.--The-removal-of-diflioolties-clause is now quite nsnal: see, for 
example, aeetion 310 of the Government of India Act, 1935. The period of 
three years has been borrowed from Article 51 of the Irish Constitution. This 
clause will make the process. of tm10Udment comparatively easy during the 
first three years.] · 
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*APPENDIX. 

CoNSTITUENT AssEMBLY 

Ad hoc OommiUee c n Supreme OO'Urt 

We, tho undersigned, mtmbers of the Ccmmittee npointed to ooosider 
tho constitution and powers of the Supr<mc Court h1" e the honour to submit 
this our report. 

2. W o consider the question under the following heads : 
I. Jurisdiction IU)d powers of the Supr me Court. 
II. Advisory jurisdiction of the Court. 
ill. Aocillary _powers vf the Court. 
IV. Constitution and •trength of the Court. 
V. Quali1ioations and mode of appointment 'of judges. 
VI. Tenure of office and conditions of s<rvioe of judges. 

I. lurislliolion and powers o! the Supreme Court 
3. A Supreme Court with jurisdiction to decide upon the constitutional 

validity of acts and laws can be regarded as a necessary implication of any 
federal scheme. This jurisdiction ne<d not how~ver belong exclusively to 
the Supreme Court. Even under the 'Cxisting Indian Constitution, the ques
t: on of the validity of acts !111d laws is "permitted to be raised in any court 
whenever tbo.t questiGn ariseP in a Jitigation before that court. 

4. A Supr<me Court for certain purposes being thus a mcessity, we consi
der that the Court may well be given the following additional powers under
the new India Constitution :-
(a) Exclusive jurisdiction in disputes betu:em ihe Union and a Unit" or betu:een 

one Unit and another. · 
5. The Supnme Court is the best available fcr'llm for the adjudication 

of such disputce, and its juri•diction should be exclusive. 

(b) Juri<diction uith res1<ct to mattera arisiwg O'llt of tr<atiea made ~y the 
Union. 

6. The treaty.mnking power belongs to the Union as part of the subject 
of' Foreign Affairs '. It would therefure be appropriate to invest the Supr<me 
Court of the Union with jurisdiction to decide finally, though not necessarily 
in the first instance, upon all matters arising oL t of treaties including extradi· 
tion between the Union and n forei1n State. At this otago we do ilot deal 
with inter-unit elttrndition, heause this will depe~d UFon the ultimate dis
trib\ltion of powers between the Union and the Units. 

(c) Jurt'tdiction in re•p<ct ·of ·,~ch other mattefB uitl. in the «m:E'<I<r.ce of 
the Union aa the Union Legislature rnay pesoribe. , 

7. If the Union Legislature is competent to Jegislato on a certain matter, 
it is obviously competent to confer judicial power in respect of that matter 
on a tribunal of its own choice ; and if it cheeses the Supnme Court for the 
purpose, the Court will have the jurisdicti9n so conferred. 

(d) J~ri•diction for the purfo&e of enJorCiwg the f~wdarn<wtal right• g~aran
teed by the Constitution. 

8. Clause 22 of the draft of the Fundom<ntnl Rights provides that the 
right to move the Suprtme Court by appropriate proceedings for the enforce- · 
mtnt of funden1ental rights is guaiBnte£d. We think, how£vEi, that it is 
undesirable to make the juriEdiLiion of the Supnme Court in such matters 
exclusive. The citizen will practically be denied these fundamental rights 

Adoptod by tho Constituent Assembly. 
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if, whenever they are violated, he is compelled to seek the assistance of th" 
Supreme Court "" the only Court from which he can obtain redress. Where 
there is no other Court with the necessary jurisdiction, the Supr- me Court 
shonld have it; where there.is some other Court with the neoessary jurisdic
tion, the Supreme Court shonld have appeUate jurisdiction, including powers 
of revision. . 

(e) Gemrol ~ jurisdidicm Bimil<ir to that 11010 ezercised by the Privy 
· Oourn;s1. 

9. Under the new Constitution the jurisdiction of the Privy Council 88 
the nltimate appellate authority will disappear and it is obviously desirable 
that a similar jurisdiction shonld now be conferred on the Supreme Court. 
So far as the British Indian Units are concerned, this jurisdiction shonld be 
co.extensive with the present jurisdiction of the Privy Council. As regards 
the Indian State units, there are at least two classes of cases where, in the 
interests of uniformity, it is clearly desirable that the final decision shonld 
rest with tlie Supreme Court, namely, 

(I) """""involving the interpretation of a law of the Union, and 
• (2) cases involving the interpretation of a law of a Unit other than the-

State concerned, . · 
Sir B. L. Mitter suggests that.·snoh mriformity can be obtained either by in
voking the appeUate authority of the Supreme Court or by a reference of th& 
particnlar issue to the Supreme Court. Cases involving the constitutional 
validity of' a law of the Union or of any Unit have already been den.lt with; 
they will all necessarily fall within the Supreme Court's jurisdiction. 

10. It will alsc, of courss, be open to any Indian State Unit to confer by 
special agreement additional jurisdiction upon the Supreme Court in respect 
of snob ma~ as may be specified therein. 

n. Advisory Jurisdiction of the Court 

11. There has been considerable difference of opinion amongst jurists . 
and politieal thinkers 88 to the expediency of placing on the Supreme Court 
an obligation to advise the Head of the State on difficnlt questions of law. 
In spite of arguments to the contrary, it was considered expedient to confer 

. advisory jurisdiction upon the Federal Court under tho existing Constitution 
by Section 213 of the Aot. Having given our best consideration to the argu
ments pro and con, we feel that it will be on the whole better to continue this 
jurisdiction even under the new Constitution. It may be assumed that such 
jurisdiction is scarcely likely to be nnnecessarily invoked and if, as we propose, 
the Court is to have a strength of ten or eleven judges a pronouncement by a 
full Court may well be regarded as authoritative advice. This can be ensured 
by reqniring that referencee to the Supreme Court for advice shall be dealt 
with by a full Court. 

m. Ancillary powers of the Court 

12. Power shonld be conferred upon the Supreme Court as under sectioa 
214 of the Act of 1935 to make rnle8 of procedure to regUlate its work and 

provisions similar to those contained in Order 45 of the Civil Procedure Code 
shonld be made available so as to facilitate, the preparation of the record in 
appeals to the Supreme Court as well as the execution of its decrees. It does 
not seem to ns neceasary to continuo the restriction now placed on the Federal 
Court by section 209 of tho Act of 1935. If tho Supreme Court takes tho 
place of tho Privy Council, it may well be permitted to pronounce final judg
meuts and final decrees in cases where this is possible or to remit the matter 
for further inqniry to the Courts from which the appeal has been preferred 
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-where such further inquiry ia conaidercd neceaaary. Provision must also he 
made on tho lines of section 210 of the Act of 1935 giving certain inherent 
powers to tho Supreme Conrt. 

IV. Co:1slitution and strength of the Court 

13. We think that the Supreme Conrt will require at least two Division 
Benches and as we think that each Division Bench should oonsiat of five 
judges, the Court will require ten judges in addition to the Chief Justice, so 
as to provide for possible absences or other~ unforeseen circumstances. 
Moreover, one of the Judges may be required to deal with many miscellaneous 
mattsrs incidental to appellate jurisdiction (including i:evisional and referen-
tial jurisdiction). . · 
,_._ I 

V. Qualifications and mode o! Appoi ntment of 1udges 

14. The qualifications of the judges of the Supreme Court may be laid 
down on tonus very similar to those in the Aot of 1935 as regards the judges 
of the Federal Conrt, tho poBBibility being borne in mind (as in the Act of 
1935) thot judges of the superior courts evcu from the States which may 
join tho Union may be found fit to occupy a seat in the Supreme Conrt. 
We do not think that it will be expedient to leave the power of appointing 
judges· of tho Supreme Conrt to the unfettsrcd discretion of the President 
of tho Union. We recommend that either of the following meth9ds moy be 
adopted. One method ia that the President should in consultation with the 
!Jhicf J ustico of the Supremo Court (so far as the appointment of puisne 
judges is concerned) nominate a person whom he considers fit to be appoint
ed to tho Supremo Court and tho nomination should be oonfinued by a majority 
of at least 7 out of a pone! of 11 composed of some of the Chief Justices of the 
High Courts of the constituent units, some members of both the Houses of 
the Centra.! Legislature and some of the law officers of the Union. The other 
method is that the panel of 11 should recommend three names out of which 
the President, in consultation with the Chief Justice, ma.y select o. judge for 
the appointment. The same procedure should be followed for the appoint
ment of the Chief Justice, except, of course, that in this case there will be no 
consultation 'vith the Chief Justice. To eusure that the panel will be both 
independent and command confidence, the panel should not be an ad hoc 
body but must be one appointed for a term of years. 

VI. Tenure o! O:llce an~ Con~itions ol Service ol ;rudges 

15. The tenure of office of the judges of the Supreme Conrt will be the 
same as that of Federal Conrt judges onder the present Constitution Act 
and their age of retirement also may be the same (65). Their ealary and 
pensions may be provided for by statutory rules. It is undesirable to ho.ve 
temporary judges in the highest Conrt in the land. Instead of having tom
po~ary ju~gcs. th? systsm of having some ad hoc judges out of a .panel of 
Clue£ Justices or judges of the High Courts may be adopted. In this con
nection we invite attsntion to the Canadian practice as embodied in section 
30 of the Canadian Supreme Conrt Act. The section runs as follows :-

" 30. Appoint.,ent of ad hoc judge.-If at any time there should not 
be a quorum of the judges of the Supreme Conrt available to 
hold or continue any session of the Conrt, owing to a vacanoy 
or vacancies, or to the absence through illness or on leave or 
in the discharge of other dutico assigned by statuto or order in 
council, or to the disqualification of a judge or judges, the 
Chief Justice, or, in his absence, the senior puisne judge, may 
in writing request the attsndanee at the sittings of the Conrt, 
as an ad hoc judge, for such period as may be nsceaaary, of a 
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judge ·of ih~ ~chequer Court, or, should tho judges of tho said' 

.. court be absent from .Ottawa !Jr for any reason unable to sit,. 
of a judge of a provincial superior court to be designated in. 
writing by tho Chief Justice or in his absence by any acting 
·Chief Justice or tho senior puisne judge of such provincial 
court upon such request being made to him in writing. 

• • •• • •• 
4. DutieB.-It sball be the duty of tho judge whose attendance ha&" 

•)leen so reqttested or who has been so designated in priority to 
other duties of his office, to attend the sittings of tho Supremo· 
Court at the time and for the period for which his attendance 
shall be required, and while so attending he sball possess the. 
powers and privileges and shall discharge the duties of a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Court." 

16. Not all the recommendations that we have made need find a place 
in the Constitution Act. The main features may be embodied in tho ConSti
tution Act and detailed provisions in a separate J udicinry Act to be passed: 
by the Union Legislature. The form of procedure in the Supreme Court,. 
e.g., for the enforcement of fundamental righte may also be provided for in 
the Judiciary Act. We may point out that the prerogative write of manda
mus, prohibition and certiorari have been aboflshed in England by a statute 
of 1938. Corresponding orders have been substituted and tho Supreme Court 
of Judicature has been empowered to make rules of court prescribing the 
procedure in cases where such orders· are sought. [See sections 7-10 of" 
the Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1938.] 

17. We understand our terms of reference to relate only to the constitu-
tion and powers of the Supreme Court. We have, therefore, said nothing 
about the High Courte of the Unite, although we )lave had to refer to them. 
incidentally in some of our suggestions relating to tho Supremo Court. · 

NEWDBLBI. 
May 21, 1947. 

S. VARDACHARIAR. 

A. KRISHNASWAMI AYYAR. 

B. L. MITI'ER. 
K.M.MUNSffi. 

B.N.RAU. 



• A'PPEiDTX TJ Ttll!l SEJOND REPORT OF T.nl U'BIO!i POW El!8 OOMllll'l".rEE 

(As adopted by the Constituent Assembly so far) 

Lin L-FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE . IiiSJ! 
I. The defence of the territories of the Federation and of every part thereof 

1l!ld generally all preparation for defen.ce, "" well "" all snob aets as_ may be conducive 
fn times of war to its successful prosecution and after its termination to effective 
demobiliAation. · 

2. Requisitioning of lands for dofenoe purposes including training and 
manomvres. · 

3. Central Intelligence Bureau. 
4. Preventive dotention in tho territories of tl!e Federation for reasons of State. 
6. The raising, training, maintenance and control of Naval, Military and 

.Air foroos and their employment ; the strength, organisation and control. <Jf the 
armed forces ro.isod and employed in Indian States. 

6; Industries declared by Federal Law "" being neoeasary for the purpose of 
.defence or fQr the pro .. oution .of wn.r. 
· 7. N'!val, Military and Air Force works. 

St. J.ooa\ self "government in cantonment areM, the constitution-"""' powers 
within such areM of cantonment authorities, the regulation of house accommodation 
in such areas and the dolimitation of such areM. 

9. Arms, firearms, ammunition and explosives. 
10. Atomic .energy, and mineral resources essential to its production. 
11. Foreign Affairs ; all matters whiob bring the Federation into relation with 

"ny foreign country. • 
12. Diplomatic, consular and trade representation. 
13. United Nations Organi,.,.lion. 
14. Participation in internationol conferencep, associations and other bodies 

"nd implementing of d•cisions made there''"· 
15. Wn.r and peace. 
16. The entering into and implementing oftreaties and agreements \\ith foreign 

~ountries. 

17. Trade and_ Commerce with foreign countries. 
18. Foreign loans. 
In. Citizenship, naturalization and ;.u.,n;. 
20. Extradition. 
21, Passports and viso.q, 
22. Foreign Jurisdiction. 
23. Pira.cie.~, felonies and offences against the law of na.~ions ~ommitted on 

-the high seas and in the air. 

Nars.-•During their lutaession the Assembly considered. only 37 it:.ea. d''Li&t 1 and further 
~naidero.tion of the Roport was beU over. 

For tho Report · u preeent.ed to tha Aue:nbly' ple&.'IO n!er to pp.Ci6a76 
:J\eporta of CommJ.tboea (Fint. Series). 

t C.,natd·'rf\tU'In hold over. 
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2£. Admission into, and emigration and expulsion from, the territories of the 
Federation ; pilgrimages to places beyond India. 

25, Port quarantine ; seBmen's and marine hospitals and hospitals connected 
with port quarantine. 

26. Import and export aoross customs frontiers as. defined by the Federal 
Government. · 

27. The instit-utions Jmowli on lhe 15th day of August, 1947, as the Imperial 
Library, the Indian Mnsenm, the Imperial War Museum, the Victoria Memorial and 
any other inotitution financed by the Federation wholly or in part and declared by 
Federal law to be an institution of national importance. . 

28. The inotitution• known on the 15th .day of August, 1947, as •he Benares 
Hindn UniV'ersity and the Aliga.rh Mnslim UniV'Orsity. • _ 

29. Airways. 

30. National highways declared to )'e11uob by Federal law. 

31. Shipping and navigation on ililand wat-erways; declared bY" Federal law to 
be Federal waterways, as regards mechanically propelled V'OSSels, and the rule of 

• the road on-snob waterways ; carriage of passengers and goods on such waterways. 

32. (a) Posts and telegrspho ; provided that the rights existing in faV'our of 
any individual State Unit. at the commencement of this Constitut·ion shall be pro
<Jerved to the Unit nntil they are modified or extinguished by agreement between the 
Federation and the Unit concerned or are acquired by the Federation, subject 
however, always to the power of the Federal Parliament to make laws for their 
regulation and control ; 

(b) Federal telephones, wirales•, bro><loaslin!£ and other like forms 
af cOmmuuica.tion ; th, regtda.tion ani oonfjrol of all other telephones, wirelesJ , 
bro!Ld'la.sting ani other like forms of oommunioa.tions. 

(c) Post Office Savings Bank. 

33. Fedora.! Railways; the regulation of all railways, other than minor railways 
in respect of safety, maximum and minimum .rates and fares, station and servioe 
terminal charges, interchange of traffic and the responsibility of railway adminis
trations as carriers of goods an4 passengers ; the regula.tion of minor railways in 
respect of safety and the responsibility of the administrations of snob railways as 
carriers of goods and passeJliers. 

M. Maritime shipping and navigation, including shipping and navigation on 
iidal waters ; provision of education and training for the mercantile marine and 
regulation of such education and training provided by Units and other agencies. 

35. Admiralty jurisdiction. 

36. Ports declared to be msjor ports by or under Federallsw o~ existing Indian 
Law including their delimitation ; and the conslitntion a'!.d powers of port 
authorities therein. 

37. Airumft. and Air navigation ; provision of aerodromes; regnlation and 
otganiq,";ion of air traffic and of aerod'"Ontes ; provi"tion for aeronau~hel e lucation 
and training and regulation of such edooation and training pro~ided by u~its and 
other !lge-ncie!l. 



REPORT OF TBE ADVISORY COMMlTTEE 
On the subject. of Minority Rights 

(PRESENTJI:D.ON THE 27TH AtrUUST 1947) .. 

• FROM I . • • • 

To 

THE HoN'BLE SABDAR VALJ,ABHBHAI PATEL, 
CH.A.mMAN, ADviSORY CoMMITl'El!: ON MINORITIES. 

, FUND..UlENTAL RtnHTS, ETQ. 

THE PRESIDENT, 

CONSTITUENT AsSEOIBLY nl!' btpiA 

DEAR Sm, 
On behalf of the members of the A<lvi•ory Gomiuittee appointed by th& 

Constituent As•embly on tho 2·ith .Tanuary 1947 and subocquently nominated by 
you, I have the honour to submit this report on minority rights. It should be 
treated a• supplementary to the one forwarded to you with my letter No. 0Af24f 
Com.j47, dated the 23rd Aprill947 and dealt with by the Assembly during the 
April session. That report dealt with jiiBtieiable fundamental rights; these rights, 
whether applicable to all eij.izens generally or to members of minority communities 
in particular, offur a most valuable safe-guard for minorities. over a comprehensiW 
field of social lifo. 1'he present report deals with what may broadly be described 
as political sufeguards of minorities nnd covers the following points :- . 

(i) Representation in_ lcgislaturl!s ; joint vereus s~para.te eleo~orates ; and 
weightnge. 

(ii) Reservation of scat.s for v:Unotjties in Cabinets. 
(iii) Rcscrvn.tion for minorities in the Public Services. 
(iv) Administrative machinery to eri;;ure protection of minority rights. ·· 

2. Our recommendations are based on exhaustive discuasion both in the 
Sub.Committee on Minorities as well as in the main Advisory Committee. From 
the very nature of things, it was difficult to expert complete unanimity on ran 
points. I have pleasure in informing you, however, that our recommendatiOns,. 
where thoy wero not unanimous, were talten by very large majorities composed sub
stantially of members belonging to minority communities themselves .. 

;Toint •• , .... separate electorates and weighfage 

· 8. The first question we tackled was that of separate electorates ; we considered 
this as being of crucial importance both to the minorit.lcs themselves and to the 
political life of the country as a whole. By an overwl>eh:bing majority, we came 
to the conclusion that the system of separnte electorates must be abolished 
in the new constitut.ion. :£r. our judgment, this sys.em has in tbe past sharpened 
aomm.unn.l diffort'nces to a dangerous <'xtent and has proved one of the main. 
stumbling block• to the dcvelopmen, of a healthy national life. It seems specially 
neces~nry to rnroic\ these di'Lilgcrs in the new poli-.,icnl conditions that have developed 
in the country and from this point of view the argmnents 861linst separate electorates 
seem to us nhAolutcly decisive. 

4. We recommend acoord.in!!ly that alleleetiom• to the .Central and Provincial 
legislatnres should \1e held on tile basis of joint oleotorates. In order that minorities. 
may not feel apprt"hensive nbout tho effect. of n. sy'Stem of unrestricted joint elec
torates on 1hA qunDtwn of their representation in the legislature, we recommend as 

'O. general rule that seats for the diftOrcnt recognised minorities shall be reserved in. 
the nrious legislatures on the basis of their pofluln.tion. This reservation shoulcJ 

UQ 
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be initially for a period of 10 years, the posiiion to be reconsidered at tho end of that 
period. We recommend also that the members of a minority community who have 
reserved seats shall have the right to contest unreserved scats "" well. A• a 
matter of genera.l principle, we are oppo•ed to weightage for any minority 
community. 

5. For two reasom the application of the above principle• to .eP.,aifio 
minorities was coW!i~d: in detail by the committee. In the first place, it was 
known 1.o us that minorities are by no means unanimous as to the necessity, in their 
own interests, of statutory reservation of seats in the legislatures. SeooPdly, the 
strict applioation of the above principles to a microscopic minority like the Anglo
Jn<lians seemed to reqnire very careful examination. We accordingly clasoified 
minorities into three groups-group 'A' consisting of those with a population of less 
than 1/2 per cent. in the Indian Dominion e.-eluding the States, group 'B' consisting 
of those with a population of more than 1/2 percent. butn ot exceeding ll/2per cent. 
and group 'C' consisting of minorities with a population exceeding 1 J/2 per cent. 
Th~se three groups are a< follows :-

flrou.p '.4 '':"' 
• 1. Anglo-Indians. 
2. Parsees. 
3. Plains' tribesmen .in Asoam. 

~oup 'B'-

4. Indian Christians. 
5. Sil>hs. 

Group •o•.-
6. Muslims. 
7. ·Scheduled Caste.•. 

6. .4nqlo-lw.lianR . ...:..The · population or" the Anglo-Indian community ex
cluding the S·)ates is ju•t over a Iakb, that i•, ··!)4 per cent. Mr. Anthony, on 
.beha.lf of the .$.nglo-Jndians, contended that the census figures were inaccurate bnt 
even admitting a larger figure than the one given in the oensus, this community is 
microscopic; and to dea.l with it on a strictly population basis would mean giving 
it no representation at all. The representatives of the Anglo-Indians on the 
committee asked originally tloat ihey should have the following representation in 
"the legislnturei< :- • · 

· House of the·People 3 
West Bengal · ·. ·• 3 
Bombay . - 2 
Madra..c; 
C. P. &Berar 
Bihar 
U. P. 

2 
1 
1 
1 

Subsequently they a•ked that they should be guaranteed· to seats in the Honst 
of the People and one in each province in which they have representation at present, 
that is, a tota.l of 8 altogether. After very considerable disOOJIBion, in the course 
of which the representatives of the Anglo-Indian community gave full .expre88ion 
to theirviows, the committee unanimously accepted the followinJ! formula, namely, tha~ 
there shall be no reservation of seats for the Anglo-Indians but the President of the 
Union and the Governors of Provincos shall have power to nominate representa
tives of the Anglo-Indian community to the lower house in the Centre and in the 
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Provinces rospeothely if Hwy fnil to ~Pcurc representation in the legislatures as a' 
result of tho general oloution. We \lrish to congra.tulaLe the r~prcseutatives of 1he 
Anglo-Indian oommunity on the •ommittee for not pressing their proposals which 
would not merely hnve introduced the principle of special weigHage wWoh waa 
turn~d down o.s n general proposition by an overwh~lming majority but would also 
have encouraged other small minorities to n.'ik for representation wholly out of 
proportion to their numbers. We feel sure that by the operation of the formula 
recommended by us Anglo-Indians will find themsolvos b<iven adequate opportunity 
efteoLivdy to ropr~sent in the legislatures the special interests of their community. 

7. Paraee8.-In the ~finoritios Sub-Committe•, Sir Homi Madi had urged 
thu.t in viow of tbe importano~ of the Parsec community and the contribution, it 
had been making to the political and economic advancement of the country Parsees 
should have adequate repre•entntion in the Central and Pro>inoial Logislatureo. 
Tho Suh-Committce were of opinion that tljis claim should be conceded. In. view, 
however, of the opinion expressed to him by several members that an advanced 
oommunity like the Parsecs would be adequately represented in any event and did 
not ueod specific reservation, Sir Homi had asked for time to consider the mat!el". 

\\-11en the issue came be foro the Advisory Committee, Sir Homi stated ·that 
though the committee had already accepted the Parsee community aa a recognised 
minority entitled to spooia1 consideration on the same basis as other minorities in 
Group A, he had decided to follow the traditions which the community had main
tained in tho p!\St and to "ithdraw th~ alaim for statutory reservation. He assumed 
that Parsees would remain on the list of recognised minorities and urged that if, 
during the period prescribed in the first instance for the special representation of the 
minorities it was found that the Parsee community had not secured proper repre
sentation, its claim would be reconsidered and adequate represen"ation provided, 
if the separate representation of minorities continued to be a feature of the consti· 
tution. The Committee appreciated the stand taken by Sir Homi and agreed to 
his proposal. • · 

S. Plaina' tribesmen in A.,.am.-The c..., of these tribesmen will be taken 
up after tho re1•ort of tbe Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas Sub..Committee 
is reoeived. 

9. Indian Ohri&tia11s.-The representatives of the Indian Christians stated 
that, so far as their community was concerned, they did not desire to stand in the 
way of nation building. They were willing to accept reservation proportionate 
to their population in tbe 0entral Legislature and in the Provineiallegislatures of · 
Madras and Bombay. In tbe other provinces, they would have the liberty of seeking 
election from the general seat. Tl1ey were against any weigtag~ being given to any 
community, but made it plain that if weightage was given to, any minority in Groups 
•B' and 'C', they would demand similar weigbtage. As weightnge is not being 
oonocdcd to any community, this means that the Indian Christian• are prepared 
to throw in their lot with the general community subject only to the reservation 
of certain seats for them on the population basis in the Central legislature and in 
llladrao and Bombay. · 

10. Sikh&.-In view of the uncertainty oi the position of the Sikhs at present. 
pending the award of the Boundary Commis.<ion in the Punjab, the oommittee 
decided that the whole question of the safeguards for tl1e Rikh oommunity should 
be held o1•er for the preoent. 

11. Group '0'-Mu•lims and Schedtded Oasles.-The Committee oame to the 
conolusion that I bore are no adequate grounds for departing from the general formula 
in tho o.Se either oi the Muslims or of the Scheduled Castes. Accordingly it is 
recommended that •eats be reserved for these communities in proportion to their 
population and that these seats shall be contested through joint electorates. 
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12. A proposal wa.. made in the committee that a. member of the minortiy 
community contesting a reserved seat should poll a minimum number of votes of 
his own oommunity before be is declared elected. It wae also su!(gested thai 

'Cnmn!ative voting should be permitted. The Committee wll8 of the view that 
a combinat.ion of rumulative voting and a minimum pflrC'entage of vutes to be polled' 
in a community woukl have all th€' evil effects of Repnrate e1euiorate-s and.· that. 
neither. of these proposals should be accepted. 

Representation of minorities in Cabinets 

13. Some members of the committee proposed that there should be a provi•ion: 
presoribing that minorities shall have reserved for them seats in Cabinets in pro .. 
portion to 'heir population. The committee came unhesitatingly to the conoulsion 
tha.t a constitutional provision of this character wonld give rise to serious difficulties. 
At the same time, the committee felt that the constitution should specifically drsw 
the attention of the President of the UI>ion and the Governors of P"'vinces to the 
desirability of in~luding mem hers of important minority cl)m.muniti('B in Cahine-tf' as 
far as practicable. We recommend acoordingly that a dbnvention shall be provided 
in a sobedule to the constitution on the lines of paragraph VII of the fustrnment 
of Instructions· is.'lued to Governorq under the Aot of 1035 and re1Jroduced be1uw : 

uvrr. In making appointments to his Oo1mcil of :Ministers, our Governor 
sha.ll use his host endeavours to seleot his lfinisters iii the follo'\\ing ma.nner, 
that is to say, to appoint in consultation with the p•rson who in his judgment 
is most likely to command a •table majority in the legislature those person:s 
(including so far as pra.cticable members of important minority communitied) 
who will best be in a position collectively to command the contidenC<" of tb& 
legislature. In so acting, be shall bear constantly in mind the need for fostering 
a sense of joint resJ.oonsibility among his Mini~Lets". 

14. A proposal was made to us tnat there should be a con•titutional 11uarante& 
of representation in the publiC" services of the minority communitie.q in proportion 
to tht-ir population. We are not aware of any other oon.Rtitution in which such a. 
guarantee P.xis"..s and, on merits, wo oonsider, o.s a general proposition that any suoh 
guarante~ would be a dangerous innovation. At the same time, it is clear to us that 
consistently with the need of efficieilcy io administration, it is necr:-s1Jary for tho 
State to pay due regard to the claims of minorities in making appointments te> 
public services. We recommend, therefore, that, as in the cas£' of appointments to 
Cabinets, there should be in some part of the constitution or the •chedule an 
exhortation to the Central and Provincial Governments to keep in view the claim.~ 
of all the minorities in making appointments to public servi<lt's consistently with the 
efficiency of administration. 

The Anglo-Indisn members of our oommittee have represented to u.• tha~ 
owing to the complete dependence of the eoonomy of their commu,nity on their 
position in certain aervices and their ex:iJ!ting edue&tional facilites, their Cll8e require 
special treatment. We have appointed a snb-committee to investigate this 
question and to report to 119. 

15. 1'he minorities' representatives in the conunittee naturally attached 
-importance to the provision of administrative machinery for ensuring that tho 
gn:arantees and aafeguards provided for the minorities both in the oonstitution and 
by exooutive orders are in fact implemented in practice. After considerable dis
oUBBion, we have oome to the concllll!ion that the best arrangement would be for 
the Centre and for each of the Provinces to appoint a. special Minority Officer whose 
dnty will be to enquire into cases in which it is alleged that rights and aafeguards. 
have been infringed and to submit a report; to the appropriate legislature. 



16. We have felt bound to rejeot some of tho proposals placed before us partly 
beoaw,., "" In the oase of reservation of sellts in Cabinets, we felt tbat a rigid 
oonstltutlonal provioion would have made parliamentary demoaracy unworkable. 
&nd partly beoa1111e, &9 in tbe oase of the electoral arrangements, we considered it 
noeessary to harmonise the speo!al claims of minorities with the development of a 
hoa.lthy natlonaJ lifU.. We wish to make it olear, however, tha~ our genord approach 
to •he wholo problem of minorities is that the State should be so run that they 
should stop fooling oppre99ed by the mere fact that they are minorities and that, on 
the contrary, they should feel that they have as honourable a part to play in the 
nationo.llife as any other section of the community. In po.rtioular, we think it is 
& fundamenta.I duty of the State to take special stop• to bring up tb.ose minorities 
wbioh aro backward to the level 'of the general community. We recommend 
aooordingly that a. Statutory commission should be set up to investigate into the 
oond!tions of sooiolly and edueationaJ!y backward classes, to •tudy the difficulties 
under which they labour and to recommend to the Union or the Unit Government 
as tho oase may be, the eteps that should be taken to eliminate th•ir difficulties and, 
suggest the financial grant& that should be given and the conditions that should be 
prescribed for such granta 

17. A summary of our recommendations is .attached in the Appendix. 

Cowoir. Housm ; 
.fl'ftD D.V.i, lhe 8th .A.ugual1947. 

Yours truly, 
VALLABHBHAI PATEL, 

Ohairman. 
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APPENDIX 

Bepresenlallon in Legis]alures 

1. Electorolu.-Ail elections to the Central and Provin!Jial Legislatures wiU 
be held on the basie of joint e!ectoratee : 

Provided the' as a general rule, there shall be reservation of seate for the 
minorities ehown in the schednle in the various legislatures on the basie of 
their popn!ation : · 

Provided further thet · anoh reeervation ehall be for '10 years, the poaition to 
be reconsidered at the end of the period. 

SCliBDULB 

GBOUl' : A.-Popnlation less than l per oent. in·the Indian Dominion, omitting 
· Statee. 

1. Anglo.Jndians. 
2. Ps.rseea. 
3. Plaina' tri)>esmen in Assam . 

.B.-Popnlation not more than 11 per oent. 
4. Indian Christians. 
5. Sikhs. 

C.-Popn!ation exceeding 11 per oent. 
6. Muslims. 
7. Schednled Castee. 

2. Anglo.Jndians.-(a) There shall be no re•ervation of seats for the Anglo. 
Indians, but the President of the Union and the Governors of Provinoes shall have 
power to nominate their representatives in the Centre and the Provinoes respectively 
if they fail to secure adequate representation in the legislatures as a. resnlt of the 
general election. 

Parsees.-(b) There ehall be no statutory reeervation in favour of the Pa.rsee 
Community, but they wonld continue to rema.in on the list of recognized minorities: 

Provided thet if as a resn!t of elections during tke period prescribed in proviao 2 
to para.. 1 above it wa.s found that the Parsee Community had not secured proper 
representetion, their claim for reserved seats would be reconsidered and adequate 
representation provided ehonld the separate repreeentation of minoritiee eontinue 
to be a feature of the Constitution. 

NOTlll.-The above roc.ommondatiODtl represent the v1ow taken by tho reprefontatlves 
of the PaTsoo community. 

3. Indian Ohristians.-(a) There ehall be reserved representation for Indian 
Christians in proportion to their popnlation in the Central Legislature and in the 
Provin!Jial Legislatures of Madra.s and Bomba.y. In other provinces, they will 
have the right to seek election from the general seats. 

SikhB.-(b) The question of minority rights for the Sikhs will be considered 
separa.tely. 

Mwlima and Schtduled Oaste8.-(c) There ehall be reeerva.tion of seats for tho 
Muslims and Schednled Ca.stes in the Central and Provin!Jial Legislatures on the 
basie of their popnlation. · 

4. Addili<mal righJ to minoritiu.-The members of a. minority community who 
ha.ve reeerved seats shall ha.ve the right to contest unreeerved sea.ts as well. 

5. No weightage.-The minorities for whom repersentation ha.s been reserved 
will. be a.Uctted sea.te on their popnlation ra.tio, and there shall be no weightege for 
any community. 
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6. No condition for a minimum number ofvole8 of one's oum community.-There 
ohull be no stipulation that a minority oandidate standing for eleotion for a reJI<lrved 
seat oball poll a minimum number of votes of his own community before he is 
declared elected. 

7. Metlwa ofvoting.-There may be plural member constituencieo but cumula
ting voting oball not be permisoible. 

Representation of lllinori!isB in Oabinels 

8. No reservation for minoritie8.-(a) There shall be no statutory reservation 
<>f seats for the minorities in Cabinets but a oonvention on the lines of paragraph 
••VII of the Instrument of Instructions issued to Governors under the Government 

· of India Aot, 1935 oball be provided in a Schedule to the Constitution. 

••VII. In milking appointments to his Counoll of Mi.ni.Sters our Governor shall use his best 
.. ndoo.vours to so loot b.is Ministers in the following manner, that is to say, to appoint in consulta.
tion with tho penon who in his judgment is most likoly to command a stable majority in the 
legislature those persona (inr.luding so fo.r 88 practicable members of important minority com .. 
munities) who will boat be in a poaition oollochlvely to command tho confidence of the legislature. 
In so noting , ho a hall boar oonatnntly in mind the need for fostering a sense of joiiit responsibililty 
among his Ministers. 

Recruilinent in Services 

9. Due share eo aU minoritie8 guaranteea.-In the all-India and Provincial: 
Servioee, the olaims of all the minoritiee shall he kept in view in making appoint
ments to theee services consistently with the COilllideration of eflieienoy of adminis
tration. 

(NOT•.-Approprio.to rrovision ahnll bB embodied in the Constitution or a aehedule thereto 
t.o tbia offoot,) . 

10. Pooilion of A111Jlo.[naian community.-Owing to the complete dependence 
of the economy of tho Anglo-Indian community on their position in eertain servioe01 
&nd their existing educational facilities, a eub·committee consisting of the following 
members has been appointed to submit a report : 

1. Pandit G. B. Pant, 

2. Mr. K. M. Munshi, 

3. Mre. Hanoa Mehta, 

4. Mr. S. H. Prater, and 

5. Mr. F. R. Anthony. 

Wo1kiug of safeguards 

11- OJJiu.r eo be appointd.-An Ofliioer oball be appointed by the President at 
the Centre and by the Govemore in the Provinooe to report to the Union· and Pro
vincial Legislatures respectively about the working of the safeguards provided for 
tho minorities. 

12. Statutory OommiBBion for backward c:la&Yes.-Provision oball aleo be made 
for the setting up of a Statutory CoiiUilission to investigate into the conditions of 
socially and educationally backward olassee, to study the diflioultiee under wbieh 
they labour and to recommend to the Union or the Unit-Government, as the Cll88 
may be, the steps that should be taken to eliminate the difficulties and the financial ' 
grants that obould be given and the conditions that obould be preeeribed for euoh 
!(r60ts. 
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Sm, 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

On the posilion of the Anglo-Indians in certain services and the grant olllltlcial 
educational facililies lor them. ' 

(P&Esmmm oN THB 27TH AuousT 1947) 

THB HoN'BLB SABDAR VAJJ.ABHBHAI PATEL, 
CIIAmMAN, ADVISORY. GOllmiTTEB ON M'!NOBITIBS Ftnm~.lL 

RIGHTS, BTO. • 

TJIE PRESIDENT~ 
GoNSTlTUBNT AssEMBLY Oil' hma. 

I have the honnor to refer to paragraph 14 of my Iettsr No. OA/24/Gom/47 dated 
the 8th August and to submit this supplementary report on the pooition of Anglo
Indiana in certain servioea and the grant of apeoial ednoational facilities 'for them. 
This report is baaed on a oonaideration of the findings of a snb-oommittae appointed 
illY" us. • ' 

(a) Poaition of Anglo-Indians in certain Services 

We.find that, as a result of historical circumstanoes the whole economy of this 
oommunitv hat present de":Je'ldent on finding ompbyment in oort!l.in types of posts in 
the Railways, the Posts & Telegraphs and the Customs Dapartments. A recent survey 
oonduoted by the Provincial Board for Anglo-Indian Education in Bombay •howed 
that 76 % of the employable seotion of the oommunity there were dependent for their 
livelihood on these appointments. We b·>lieve that the position is almost the same 
aJl over India ; the total number of Anglo-Indiana at present employed in these three 
departments being about 15,000. The special reservation given to them in the 
Government of India ;\ot 1935 does not however extend to an the categories of posts 
in these departments but only in those with which they have had long past 
associations. In view of this we feel that if the existing safeguards in this ;·egard 
n.rc n 't o;:utinu:rl in som~ form for som'3 yeai'S t:> C.Jme, the O)mmanity will be sub
jeotad to a sudden economic strain which it may not be able to bear. We therefore 
reoommend that : 

(i) The pree•nt b>Sis ot roornt<ment of Anglo-Indians in th• lf.~uw~yo, the 
Posts & Telegraphs and the Oastom; D>p>rtm•nts shl<ll oontinn• 
unohs.nged. for a. psriod of two ye!ltra a.f'Wr the coming into opsration o£ 
the Federal constitution. After that, at int.rvals of every two y~l 
the reoerved vaoauciea shall be rednc.>d each tim• by 10%. This s 
not, however, ba.r the recruitment. of Anglo-lndia.n3 in t!la oa.tegoriea 
of posts in whic\ at present they h>ve reservxl. p!so>S oozr tJM ab011a 
the prosJribei qn>h of reserved appointments, if they are able to 
secure them on individual merit in open competition with other oom• 
munities. It shaJl also in no way prejadioe their reornitment on merit 
to posts in these departments, or any other in which they have not 
been given a reserved quota. 

(ii) After a period of ten years from the date of the coming into operation of 
the Federal Constitution aJl such resorvationa sh&ll oeaae. 

(iii) In these s..-v:i0811 there shall be n> ra.'lli'V&tio:> for a•y C>mmnnlty after 
the lapoe of 10 years. 
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(b) Special educational facililiee for Anglo-In!lians 

lhe10 ate at plfsent atout fOO .Anglc-II:dian Schcols in Jno:a. lhe total 
Government grant to these schcols is atcut Rr. 46 lakhs leing anto<imat<ly 

24. % of the expenditure incurrEd by the schcols. We f< el that a suddm IEduction 
In r the grant wiJlseriouaJy dislocate the ECOncmy of thESe EchcoJs ; Blld that it \Ttuid 
only be fair to bring them gradually into line with oth<r rimil&r Educational inti• 
tutions after giving them sufficient time and onortunity to adjmt fremselves t11 the 
altered conditions now prevailing in the country. We also feel that in this way 
these institutions might become a valuable educational asset whieh should cater to 
the growing educational needs of the whole nation and not only to those of the 
Anglo-Indian community. We accordingly recommend that · 

(I) The present grants to Anglo-Indian education made by the Central and 
Provincial Governments ehould be continued unchanged for three 
years after the coming into operation of the Federal constitution. 

(fi) After the expiry of the first three years, the grante may be redueed by 10% _ 
and by a further 10% after the 6th year, and again by a further 10l% 

. after the ninth year. At the end of the period of 10 years, special 
concessions to Anglo-Indian sehools ehe.ll cease. . 

(ill) During this 10 years period, 40% of the vacancies in allsueh state aided 
Anglo-Indian schools ehe.ll be made available to members of other 
communities. 

The term 'Anglo-Indian' used in thia Report has the meaning given to it in the 
Government of India Act 1936. · 

Colll!OIL HousE, 
New Delhi, Ill. 25th Augml, 1947. 

Yours sincerely, 
VAU,ABHBHAI PATEL. 



APPENDIX TO THE REPORT OF THE ADVISORY OOllll'IIITTEE 
On the Subject ot llliuorlty Rights 

(As &dopte,rby the Constituent Assembly during August I9i7 Session) 

Representation in Legislatures 

I. Bleclorates.-All eleetions to the Central end Provincial Legislatures will 
·be held on the basis of joint electorates : 

'Provided that, as a. genera.! rule, there sba.ll bc reservation of seats for the mino
rities shown in the Schedule a.nd the section of the Hindu community referred to 
in paragra.ph I-A hereof in the various Provincial Legislative Assemblies on the 
basis of their population : 

Provided further that sneh reservation shall be for 10 years, the position to 
be reconsidered a.t the end of the period. 

SOIIIIIDULB 

GROUP A.-Popula.tion less tba.n l per oent. in the Indian Dominion, omitting 
States. 

I. Anglo-Indians. 
2. Parsees. 
3. Plains' tribesmen in Assa.m, other than toa garden triboa. 

B.-Population not more than I! per oent. 
4. Indian Cbristia.ns. 
5. Sikhs. 

C.-Population exceeding Ii per oelit. 
6. Muslims. 

I-A.-The section of the Hindu community referred to as Scheduled Castes 
a.s defined in Schedule I to the Government of India. Act, I935, shall have the sam& 
rights a.nd b&nefits which are herein provided for minorities specified in the Schedul& 
to paragra.ph I. 

2 . ..ll"'llo-India1!8.-(c) There shall be no reservation of seats for the Anglo. 
India.ns, but the President of the Union and the Governors ofProvinoes shall hav&· 

- power to nominate their rei)resentatives in the Centre a.nd the Provinces respeetively 
if they fail to secnre adequate representation in the legislatures as a result of the 
genera.! election. 

Parsees.-(b) There shall be no stattltory reserva.tion in favour of the Parsee· 
community, but they would continue to remain on the list of recogniz&d minorities < 

Provided that if as a result of elections during the period prescribed in proviso 2" 
to para.. I above it was fonnd that the Parsee community h&d not secured proper
representation, their claim for reserved seats wonld be reoonsidered a.nd &deqnate 
representation provided shonld the separa.te representation of minorities continu&. 
to be a feature of the Constitution. 

No'D'!'.-The above recommendations represeDt the view taken by the repre•.entativea or
the Pllr8ee community. 

3. Indian Ohristia1!8.-(a) There shall be reserved representation for Indian. 
Christians in proportion to their population in the Central Legislature end in the 
Provincial Legislatures of Madras a.nd Bombay. In other provinoes, they will 
have the right to seek election from the genera.! seats. : ~ --~ 

Easl Punjab.-( b) In view of the special situation ,of East Pnnjab,the whole 
queetion rela.ting to it will be considered later. 
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M,..lima.-(o) There shall be reservation of seats for the Muslims in the lower 
Houses of tho Central and Provincial Legislatures on the basis of their population. 
1111r• 3·A. The section of the Hindu community referred to as Scheduled Castes 
aa defined in Sclledule I to the Government of India Act, 1935, shall have the same 
rights and benefits which are herein provided for the minority community specified 
in paragraph 3 (c). 

4. Additional right lo minoritiea.-The member• of a minority commu'lity who 
have reserved scats shall have the right to contest unreserved seats as well. 

In view of the-special situation of West Bengal, the question relating to it will 
'he considered later. 

6. No weighloge.-The minorities for whom representation has been reserved 
will be allotted seats on th{\ir population ratio, and there shall be no weightage for 

.any community. 
6. No condition for a minimum number of fJOI<B of one's oum community.-There 

ahall be no stipulation that a minority candidate standing for election for a reserved 
seat ohall poll a minimum number of votes of his own community before he is 
declared elected. 

7. Met/10d of voting.-There may be plural member constituencies, but the vot
Ing sho.IJ bo diotributive, that is, each voter will have as many votes as there are 
members and he should give ouly one vote to a candidate. 

Representation of Minorities in Cabinets 

8. No reaervation for minoritiea.-(a) There shall be no statutory reservation 
of seats for the minorities in Cabinets but a convention on the linea of paragraph 
**VII of the Instrument of Instructjons issued to Governors undrr the Government 
of India Act, 1036 sho.IJ be provided in a Schedule to the Constitution. 

•• vn. In making appniDtmonta to his Council of Ministers our Governor shall use his best 
endeavoure tc seleat his Miniaten in the following marmer, that iB to say, to appoint in CODBUlta· 
-tlon 9o·i~h tho person who in his judgment is most likely to command a stable majority in the 
legislature those pel'8ons {innloding eo far ns practicable membel'8 of important minority com
munities) who will beat be iit o. position collectiveJr to oommnnd the confidence of the 
·legislature. In so noting, he ahnll bear conatrmtly in mmd the need for fostering a sense of joint 
.rupoD.Riblilty O.IUOD8 his Ministers. . . -

Reoroitment in Services 

9. Due share 1o aU minorities guaranteed.-In the o.IJ-India and Provincial 
Services, the olo.ims of o.lJ the minorities sho.IJ be kept in view in making appoint
ments to these services consistently with the consideration of efficiency of ad minis .. 
tration. 

(No1's.-Appropriate provision aholl be embodied in the Constitution or a schedule 
tl'ereto to ~hl8 effect,) 

10. Posilion of Anglo-Indian community.-(a) (i) The present b"-"is of recruit. 
ment of Anglo-Indians in the Ro.ilways, the Posts and Telegra.phs and the 
Customs Departments sho.IJ continue unchanged for a period of two years after 
the coming into operation of the Federal Constitution. After that, at intervals of 
every two y<.>ars, the reserved vacancies shall be reduced each time by 10%. Tbis 
aho.IJ not howover bar the recruitment of Anglo- Indians in the categurios of 
posts in which at present they have reserved places over and above the prescribed 
quota of reserved appointments, if they are able to secure them on indiviiual 
merit in open competition with other communities. It shall also in no way 
prejudice their recruitment on merit to posts in these departments, or any 
-other in which they have not been given a reserved quota. 
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(ii) After a period of ten years from the date of the ooming into operation 
ofthe Federal Constitution all such reBBrvations shall ce&BB. 

(iii). In these services there shall be no reBSrvation for any community after 
the 1apBB of 10 years. • . 

(b) t'J 1'hb presen' ~$'"''"' <u Anglo-Indian education made by the Central 
...,d Provincial Governments should be continued unchanged for three years after 
~he coming into operatlQn oft.be Federal Constitution. 

(ii) After the expiry of the first-three years, the grants may be reduced by 10% 
and by a furtb• 10% after the sixth year, and again by a further 10% after 

the ninth year. At the end nf th& period of 10 years, special concessions to Anglo. 
Indian schools shall ce&BB. 

(iii) During this 10 ye...-. !J<noll, 40% of the vacancies in all such State
aided Anglo-Indian schools shall be made available to members of other 
.communities. 

Working of~ 
11. 0(/icu to be appmntoa.-An Officer shall be appointed by the President a~ 

the Centre and by the Governon; in the Provinces to report to the Union and Pro
vincial Legislatures respeotive1y about. the working of the safeguards provided for 
the minorities. 

12. Statuto.-y (Jo.,.mi88tOn for bnckttwrd da88ea:-Provision shall alao be .made 
for the setting up of a r:!tatulory CowmisRion to investigate into the conditions of 
socially and educationally bacl ward classes, to study the difliculties under which 
they labour and to reoommenc1 to the Union or the Unit-Government, as the case 
may be, the steps that llhou1d b~ tsk•.n to eliminate the diflieulties and the fioanoial 
grants that should be given and thu .,.,nditions that should be prescribed for web 
IJ<ant&. 



REPORT ON THE FUNCTIONS OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

Under the Indian Ind8ll6ndence Acl, 1.947 

(l'moBJCNl'IID ON THB 29TH Auousr, 1947) 

iraox 
SBRI G. V. MAVALANKAR, 

CHAIRMAN, ~E ON THB FuNormNs o .. •rHE CoNsmtJEN1! 
AssEMBLY uNDER ,.,,.,_INDIAN INDEFENDJCNOE Aor. 

To 
TBE PRESIDENT, 

CoNBTITUENr AssEMBLY OF INDIA. 

Sm, 

On behalf of the members of the Committee• appointed by you on the 21st of 
August, 1947, to consider and report on certain matters connected with the futur& 
working of the Constituent Aesembly, I beg to submit this report. 

I. Prelimina1oy : 
2. At our first meeting on Friday the 22nd, I was elected Chairman. The 

Committee met also on the 23rd and the 25th. 
3. Our terms of reference are : 

(1) What are the precise functions of the Constituent Assembly under thO· 
Indian Independenoo Act 1 

(2) Is it poBBible to distinguish between the business of the Constituent 
Aeeembly as a Constitution making body and its other business and 
can the Constituent Assembly set apart certain days or periods solely 
for the former ! 

(3) Should the members representing the Indian States in the Constituent 
Assembly be given the right to ta.ke part in proceedings which do not 
relnto to Constitution-making or to the subjects in respect of which 
they have acceded ! · 

(4) What new Rules or Standing Orders, if any, and what amendments, if 
any, in the existing Rules or Standing Orders should be made by the. 
Constituent Aeeembly or its President I 

We prooeed to state our views on these terms in the order mentioned. 

IL First term of reference : 
4. The business to be tr&Dl1acted by to Constituent Assembly fa.lls under two 

eategories. 

(a) To continue and complete the work of Constitution-making which com
menced on tjle 9th December, 1946, and 

(b) To function as the Dominion Legislature until a Legis!ature·under the 
new Constitution comes into being. 

•Mombora of the Committe ;-
1. Shri G. V. :Mo.vo.lankar {Cho.trman). 
2. Mr. Busanin Imam. 
3. Tho Hon'ble Shri Puruahottom Daa Tandon. 
4. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
G. Shri Alladi Kri&hnaswami Ayyar. 
6. Sbri N. Gopaltuiwnmi Ayyangur 
,., Sir B. L. !.litter. 
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m. Second term of reference: 
5. It is not only possible but necessary for the proper functioning of the 

Constituent Assembly in ita two capacities that its business as a Constitution-making 
body should be clearly distinguished from ite'normal business as the Dominion 
Legislature. We consider that for the purpose of avoiding complications and con
fusion, different days, or separate sittings on the same day, should be set apart for 
the two kinds of buainess. 

IV. Third term of reference: 

6. We agree that, as implied in the wording of this term of tcference, the 
members of the Assembly representing the Indian States are entitled to take part 
in the proceedings of the Assembly on all days set a part for the busine<s of Consti
tution-making. They further have the right on days set apart for the functioning 
of the Assembly as the Dominion Legislature to participate in business relating to 
snbjeote in reapect of which the States have acceded to the Dominion. Though it 
is competent for the Constituent Assembly to deny or limit their participation in 
business relating to subjects in respect of which the States have not acceded, we would 
recommend that no ban or restriction be placed by rule on their participation in 
such business also. 

v. Fourth term of re!erence: 

7. So far as Constitution-making is concerned, the existing Rules of Procedure 
and Standing Orders made by the Constituent Assembly and its President are 
adeqoote and ouly such amendment.. need be, made therein frqm time to time as 
may be considered necessary in the light of experience. All regards the functioning 
of the Constituent Assembly as the Dominion Legislature, under section 8 (2) of 
the Indian Independsnoe Act, the relevant provisions of the Govemmont of India 
Act as adapted and the Rules and Standing Orders of the Indian Legislative Assembly 
have gener&lly to be followed. It will, however, be necessary to make modifications 
and adaptations in these Rules and Standing Orders in respect of matters oommon 
to both the classes of business to be transacted by the Assembly. We have not been 
able, within the time at our disposal, to attempt a detailed examination of these 
Rules and Standing Orders with a view to make suggestions as regards the modifi
cations, adaptations and additions that may be necessary. We would suggest that 
necessary modifications, adaptations and additions be made under the orders of 
the President. 

8. We desire to refer to three matters of importance which besides being 
relevant to the main issue remitted to us for consideration, have a bearing on the 
question of the need for the making by the Constituent A..<aembly or its President 
of new Rules or Standing Orders and the amendment of existing Rules or Standing 
Orders. 

9. The provisions for the election of a Speaker in Section 22 of the Government 
of India Aot 1935 have been omitted. This read together with the other modifica
tions carried out in that Act show that the President of the Constituent Assembly 
is the person to preside over it when functioning as the Dominion Legislature also, 
uuless other provision is made in the Rules of Procedure of t_h~ Constituent Assembly 
itself for the election of an officer for tho purpose of presiding over the Assembly 
when transacting ordinarv legislative business. It has to be remembered that though 
transaoting two kinds or' business, th~ Assembly_ is on~ and_can. have only_ one 

. President who is the supreme head of It both on Its deliberative Bide and on Its ad
ministrative side. We would, however, point out that it would be constitutiona.lly 

' inappropriate for the person presiding over the Constituent Assembly when func
tioning as the Dominion Legislature being also a Minister of the !J?mini~n Govern
ment. It is obviously desirable that steps should bo taken for avoiding this anomaly. 
We would suggest that for this purpose the following alterU&tives might be considered 
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(a) The President of the Constituent Assembly should be a person whose 
whole time is given to the work of the Assembly both when engaged: 
on OoDBtitution-making and when tranasoting business of the Domi
nion Legislature. 

(b) If the President of the Constituent Assembly is a Minister, Pl"9vision may 
be made in the Rules of the OoDBtituent Assembly for the election of 
an offieer to preside over the deliberations of the Assembly when 
functioning os the Dominion Legislature. 

10. Under the Government of India Act os adapted, the power nf aummoning 
and proroguing the Dominion Legislature veste in the Governor-General. We 
eonsider that, eonsistently with the powers which of right belong to the Constituent. 
Assembly and with the Rulea alresdy made by it and with a view to seeure proper 
eo-ordination of the work of the Assembly in its two spheres, this power nf aummoning 
that Assembly for ljmctioning os the Dominion Legislature and proroguing it should 
also vest only in the President. A new Rule to this effect may be added to the· 
Constituent Assembly Rules of Procedure and a further adaptation of the relevant 
section of the Government of India Act .may be made to bring it into eonformity 
with this new Rule. 

11. At present five members nf the Dominion Govermnent have no seats in th& 
Constituent Assembly. These Ministers have the right to participate in the 'business 
nf the Constituent Assembly when functioning as the Dominion Legislature, though 
they will not have the right to vote. They will, however, not have the righ1> even 
to participate in the work of the Constituent Assembly when it trsneacts busineaa 
eonnected with Constitution-making. We, however, reeommend that auch Ministera 
may by a suitable addition to the Rules of the Constituent Assembly be given th&· 
right to attend and participate in its work of CoDBtitution-making, though until 
they become members of the Constituent Asr• mbly they will not have any right ta' 
vote. · · 

Oowolr. HousE; 
New Delhi, Ike 25th .Atlg!UII, 1947 . 

Yours sineerely, 

G.·V. MAVALANKAR, 
'OlJairrJtAn .. 



Reoolution adopted by lhe Con.slituent AssemblY on lhe 

REPORT OF THE FUNCTIONS OF THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 

Under the Indian Independence Act, 1947. 

' (PBESBNTED ON THE 29TH AUGUST, 1947) 

1. That with reference to the Motion *by the Hon'ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 
!ega.rd ing the consideration of the Report on the functions of the Constituent. 
Aseembly under the Indian Independence Act, it is hereby resolved that :-

(i) The functions of the .Assembly shell be--

(a) to continue and complete the work of Constitution-making whi.oln 
commenced on the 9th December, 1946, and 

(b) to function as the Dominion Legislature until a Legislature under the· 
new Constitution comes into being. · 

(ii) The bueinese of the Assembly as a Conetitution-making body ehould be 
clearly distioguished from ita normsJ bueinese as the Dominion Legis
lature, and different days or separate sittings on the same day should 
be set apart for the two kinds of bueinese. 

(iii) The recommendations contained in para. 6 of tho Report regarding the 
position of representatives of Indian States in tho Assembly be accepted. 

(iv) Suitable provision ehould be made in the Rules of the Constituent 
Assembly for the election of an officer to be designated the Speaker to· 
preside over the deliberations of the Aosembly when functioning · aa. 
the Dominion Legislature. . 

, (v} The power of summoning the Assembly for functioning as the Dominion. 
Legislature and proroguing it should vest in the President. 

(vi) Ministers of the Dominion Government, who are not members of the 
Constituent Aosombly, ehould have the right to attend and participate 
in ita work of Constitution-making, thoogh until they become memb""". 
of th.e Constituent Asse~bly they ehould not have any right to vote. 

(vii) Necessary modifications, adsptetions and additions ehould be made-

(a) by the President of the Constituent Assembly to the Rules and Standing 
Orders of the Indian Legislative Aosombly to bring them into aeoord. 
with tho relevant provisions of the Government of India Act as 
adspted under the Indian Independenes Act, 1947. 

(b) by the Constituent Aosombly or the President, as the case may be· 
to the Rules and Standing Orders to carry ont the provisions of 

para. 9 of the Report and where necessary to secure an appropriate · 
adsptetion of the relevant section of the Government of India Act 
to bring it into conformity with the new Rule. 

• uReaolved. that this Assembly do proceed to take into oowrideration the Report on the 
functions of the Constituent Assembly under the Indian Independence Act, 1947, submitted by· 
the Committee appointed by the President inpunruaneeofthedecisionoftheAssemblyof tho· 
20th August, 1947.'" 
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To 

SUl'l'LBlliENTARY REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE 
SUBJECT OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS. 

(PBBSBNTED ON T,IIK 30TH AUGUST, 1947) 

Tim Ho!<'BLII SARD~ VATJ,A.BHBHAI PATEL, 
C.RAIRMA'!'f, Anvmon.Y CoMMITTEE oN MINoBrrms, 

FUNDAMi!INTAL RIGHTS, EITO. 

'rKII PRESIDE..'lT, 
Co,;snTO"ENT AssEHBLY 011 INDIA. 

Door Sm, · . 
In continuation of my letter No: CA/24/Com/47, dated the 23rd April1947, I 

have the honour, on behalf of the committee, to submit this supplementary report 
on Fundamento.l Rights. 

2. We have come to the conclusion that, in addition to justiciable fundBmental 
rights, the constitution should include certain directives of State policy which, 
though not oognisable in any oourt of law, should be regarded as fundamental in the 
·governance of the country. The provisions that we recommend are contained in 
Appendix A. 

3. In para. 8 of our previous report, we had referred to the recommendation of 
the Fundamento.l Rights Sub.Committee that the right of the citizen to have 
redreBB against the State in a Court of law should not be fettered by undue restrictions. 
After careful consideration, we have come to the conclusion that it is not necessary 
to provide in the oonstitution fol' any further right in this connection than those 
already contained in clause 22 as accepted by t be ABsembly in the April-Ma.y seBBion. 

4. The Constituent ABsombly had referred back to lis clauses 16, 17 and 18 (2) 
of our previous report. We have re-emmined the clauses and our recommendations 
are as follows :- -

Clause 18.-''No person attending any school ma;ntained or receiving aid ont 
of public funds sha.ll be compelled to take patt in the religious instruction that 
may be given in the school or to attend religious worship held in the school or in 
premisss attached thereto. 

We recommend that this clause be accepted by the ABsembly in its present form. 
Clause 17.-"Conversion from one religion to another brought about by coercion 

or undue in8uence shall not bo recognised by law". 
It seems to us on further consideration that this clause enunciates a rat her 

·obvious doctrine which it is unnecesaary to include in the constitution and we · 
reoommend that it be dropped altogether. 

Clause 18 (2).-''No minority whether based on religion, community or language 
shall be discrinl'inated against in regard to the admission into State educational 
Institutions, nor ahall any religious instruction be compulsorily imposed on them". 

We recommend that the latter portion of the clause, namely "nor shall any 
. religious instruction be oomrulsorily imposed on them" be deleted in view of clause 
16 above which we have recommended for retent.ion. We recommend that the rest 
of the olause be adopted by the Assembly. 

We have examined the question as to whether the scope of the clause should 
be extended so as to include State-aided educational institutions also and have come 

• Norw-l.o,or previous roport please refer to FP· 18-25 Report ofCommitt-£8 (First 
Berie&) 
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"to the conclusion ~at in P!:"98nt oirom;uatanoes we would not he justified in making 
.au,y such recommendation. · . 

5. The Fundamental Rights SU~oinmlttee in their repOrt to us had reoom
-.nended the adoption of ;Hindustani, written either in Devanagri or the Persian 
.soript, .as the nationallaoguage of the Union of India, .but we had .thought lit to 
.POstpone oonsiderationoftbe mattarinApriU947, In viewof.the. fact the .Consti· 
tuent Aesembly is s.lready eeized.of the matter by certain recommendations of .tl>e 
Union Constitution Committee's report, .,... thiDk it unneoessary to incorporate any 
provision on the subject in the list of fuudamental rights. 

· 6. We heve' also examined numerous amendmente in the nature of new pro
visions, notice of which had been giveii by aeV..ra! members during the April-May 
.-i,on. of the Aseembl.y, and have,II.Qt been. ,able to .ao. qept ,any 0f t)lem1 . Soma of 
~m,relate to Jruittera whioh heve l!lresdy been provided for. eith~.~ tllO.•!a\18\l.~ 
already accepted by t)li> 4osembly or 4l ~hone~ .. cla118011 whic)l, we Ju!,>e.~en
<led in this _report ; and the others seem to us unneoe1188.1Y or inappropriate. 

I 
Yo~~ Binoerel;r. 

·;•. :·, . } (·; .. ; 
VALJ..ABHBHAI PATEL, 

OTiairrnan. 

; . CoDiiOIL, llou8B' ~ · 
.New Delhi, 1/ie 2-51h Auga&l, 1911. 



APPENDIX 

PD'NDAMENTAI.o PRINOIPLE3 OF GOVERNANCE 

. ' . PREAMBLE · 
. '. 

1. Tho prino\ples of policy set forth in thiS part are intended for the guidanoe
of tho State. while thoso prinoiplcs are not· cognizable by any <lourt, ihey """" 
no'vcrtholcas fundamental· in the govemanoe · of the · oountry and -their ·application,: 
in tho making of !&ws ahall be tho duty of the State. · · 

' : .. ; •1 1• . 

PRINCIPLES ·,· 
: '. 

2. Tho State shall strive to promote the welfare of the whole people by seaurint· 
and protecting aa effectively 0.. it may a social order in which justice, social, eOOJlomiO" 
and political, shall inform all the irultitutioua of the national life. ' · · '· •···· ' 

1 •'· ' .. -. · -. •• ' •· f. 1 
3. Tho State shO.Il, in particu!&r, direct'its policy towards securing_;_ · 

(i) that the citizeua, men and "(Omen equally,'have the right to an adequate 
moans of livelihood ; 

(U) that the o,.;,ership and oontrol of the material resouroea of the oommunit:Y" 
are so distributed aa best to aubserve the oommon good ; 

'(iiiJ that the operation of free competition ahall not be allowed to result in 
the oonoontration of the ownership and oontrol of essential commoditiea
in a few individuals to the common detriment ; 

(iv) that there shall be equal pay for equal work for both men and women ; 
(v) that the strength and health of workers, men and women, and the tender

age of children aha!!. not be abused and that citizeua ahall not be foroed. 
by oconomio neoeasity to enter avocatioua unsuited to their age and. 
strength ; 

(vi) that ohildhood and youth are proteoted against exploitation and against;. 
moral and material abandonment. 

4. The State shall, within the limits of ita economic oapaoity and development. 
make effective provision fo,. seouring the right to work, to education. and to publio
assistanoe in case of unemployment, old age, aiokness, disablement, and other oasea 
of undeserved want. 

5. The State ahall make provision for securing juat and humane oonditioua oi 
work and for maternity relief for workers. ' . · 

6. The State ahall endeavour to se~ by suitable legislation, economio 
organisation and in other wo.ya, to aJl workers, mdustriol or otherwise, work, a. living 
wage, conditioua of work ensuring a decent standard of life and fall enjoyment oi 
loisure and sooial and oultural opportunities. 

7. The State ahall endeavour to secure for the citizeua a uniform civil code. 
8. Every citizen is entlied to free primary education, and it ahall be the duty

of tho State to provide within a period of 10 years from the oommenoement of this
Constitution for free and compulsory primary education for all children until they
oomplete tho age of 14 years. 

ll. The State shall promote with special care the educational and economio 
interests of tho weaker sootioua of the people, and, in partiou!&r, of the Sohedule<t 
Castes and the aboriginal tribes, and ahall protect them from social injnstioe and alii 
forms of exploitation. • 
· 10. The State shall regard the raising of the level of nutrition and the standard 
of living of its people and the improvement of public health as among its primary 
duties. 
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ll. It shaJI be the obligation of the State t<f protect every monument or place 
.,.. object of artistic or historic interest, declared by the law of the Union to be of 
national importance, from spoliation,. deetrnction, removal, disposal or export, as 
$he ease may be, and to preserve and meintain acoording to the law of the Union aJl 
such monnmente or plaoee or objeot.e. 

12. The State shaJl promote international peace and seonrity by the prescription 
of open, just and honourable relations between nations, by the firm establishment 
ef $he understandings of international law as the actual rnle of oonduct among 
governments and by the meintenanoe ofjustioe and the scrupulous respect for treaty 
obligations in the dealings of organised people with ono another. 
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